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A PARK AND R.ACE COURSE

the House Reg

ulates Shipping of Cattle
and Sheep.

Per Cent of the People of the
Territory Engaged in Agri
cuitu ral'Piirsuits.

$1.50 a

Company Formed to Establish
a Park and R.ace Course
on the AA Ranch.

The following House resolution
We are informed by J. A. Street
14,004, which was recently
INDEX FOR THE FUTURE
AN
introduced in the national House that he as one of the members of a
Tho News is not going to say
The Santa Fe New Mexican of of Representatives by Mr. Steph corporation which has effected the
that our information concerning ebruary 26, talking about the in ens, of Texas, is of interest to cat organization of a company, comtho intentions of the railroads dustrial development of New Mex tle raisers and sheep growers ol posed of a number of local business men and some outside capital ,
New Mexico:
with reference to their anticipat- ico, says:
to build a park and race course on
amend
section
To
beed improvements is official,
'Forty-onper cent of tho peo
of the Re- the AA Ranch one mile and a half
cause none of the head officials ple in the Territory pursuing gain hundred and eighty-sihave as yet announced the extent ful occupations are engaged in ag- vised Statutes of the United States, south of town. The company has
of their work here for publication ricultural pursuits quite a credit relating to the shipping of live bought the AA Ranch and though
the charter has not yet been obanywhere.
We probably know able showing.
In the great agri stock.
Be it enacted bo the Senate and tained most of the other details
just about as much and again cultural state of Illinois having a
just about as little as our fellow population of 2,804,040 engaged House of Representatives of the of the organization have been
Men will be set to
townsmen of this matter.
Hut in gainful occupations, there are United States of America in Con concluded.
work
this
week
to put out 10,000
gress
assemplou,
mat
section
I
"such as have I will give thee." 862,781 persons, or only thirty-oneighty-sishade
trees.
and
The
hundred
trees will be
out-lH. S. Moore's construction
per
per cent, as against forty-onStatutes of the some variety of cottonwood. We
is here on the ground, at least cent in New Mexico, who are en of the Revised
United States be, and hereby is, did not learn what kind, but we
we are so informed, we have not gaged in agricultural pursuits.
by adding the following: are informed they have been oramended
seen them yet, from Topeka, and
The area and valuation of farm Provided, that upon the written dered. This is an enterprise that
getting ready for business. Jack lands and the value of farm propMulligan is the man in charge of erty in New Mexico has materially request of the owner or shipper, will in the run of a few years
the construction work and Dan increased since 1890, as is shown or the agent of either, made to the make the promoters good money.
initial carrier or any other carrier It will also be an attractive resort
Mahoney camp foreman.
Mr. in the following table:
transporting such live stock, the for townsfolk during the summer
Mahoney was with the Rock Is
1890
It will be the picnick-Jintime within which the same may months.
land during the construction pe Total number of farms
4,458 remain upon the cars may be ex
ground
of this community.
riod and was Contractor
Spen Acres in farms
782,822 tended to not exceeding thirty-siof
name
The
the park will be
Their work, as Total value of property $33,543, 141
cer's foreman.
Roosevelt,
and
the plan is some-- j
time
necesexclusive
of
the
hours,
we have been told, is to widen
Lands, fences, buildings. 8, 140,800 sary for loading .and unloading: thing like the Washington Park
im
the road bed and otherwise
Implements, machinery.
291, 140 Provided further, That it shall not 01 111 raso, out not on such a
prove the track from here to Live Stock
June
25,111,202 be required that sheep be unload large scale of course.
They are to move 30,
Dalhart.
1900
ed in the night time, but they may
000 yards of dirt for the Rock Total number of farms
11,834 carried on to a suitable place for Telephone Exchange ImprovIsland in the yards here in prep Acres in farms
5,130,878
ing.
aration for round house and ad- Total value of property $53,737,824 unloading.
Mr. Mulligan Lands, fences, buildings. 20,888,814
ditional trackage.
Dr. Herring's son, Farr HerNara Visa Country Settling ring,
has gone to El Paso to bid for Implements, machinery. 1,151,610
is now at work to improve
a contract with the Southwestern Live Stock June
Willard Belknap, United States the telephone system.
Two car
31,727,400
people for work they are going"
'These figures give an idea of the Commissioner at Nara Visa, was loads of poles have been received
to do here and nothing definite rapid development and they arc- in town yesterday attending to and they are being set on the south
can be stated as to the extent of also indicative of what may be ex business matters.
He spent an side of the street. The old line on
their improvements until the con pected in the future.
Another hour with the News force and the north side will be taken clown
However, matter that is well worthy of record placed an order with us for a book and used elsewhere.
tracts have been let.
Dr. Herring
their work will first be the low here is the fact that the producing which will contain descriptive informs us that it is his son's inering of the grade on the Dawson capibilities per capita of those en matter of the Nara Visa countrv. tention to make the telephone serline from here to the Canadian
in every re
gaged in agricultural pursuits has He will have several thousand vice here
followed by extending their yard increased amazingly.
The annual copies of this book printed for cir- spect. This is a worthy enterprise
room and the erection of round value of farm products increased culation among eastern farmers. for Tucumcari and should be liberDivi in the ten years, 1800, to igoo This will be splendid means to se ally patronized.
house and repair shops.
sions are to be established here from nearly $2,000,000 to a little cure a desirable class of homeseek-er- s
at Duran and at Alamogordo over $310,000,000, or an increase
to settle that section of coun stead filings before Mr. Belknap
Tucumcari will have the largest of 400 per cent in the ten years try. The book will contain a map since the middle of last month:
shops out of El Paso, and ordi while the agricultural population of Union County and a number of
Robert R. McKean, A. S King,
will has not increased greatly.
nary repair of locomotives
e
pictures of different in- G. A. Atkinson, Jo Deme, Stef
be done and all work that this
dustrial interprises. Mr. Belknap Kiss, John Kovacs, Herman
shop cannot handle will goto the
has been very busy for the last Deutsch, Lula Ward, C. L. WilGigantic Land Deal.
shops at EI Paso. The Southwest
month with the duties of tho office lard, Alice Ward, E. W. Walling,
em will handle all trflic from
There is J. R. Lattimer, Frank Ward, T.
W. F. Buchanan consummated of U. S. Commissioner.
The 23 new the most gigantic land deal the a Hungarian colony settling near C. Collins, C. W. Gilbert, W. II .
Tucumcari West.
and overhauled engines now un first of the week in the history of his town, and Herman Deutsch, Hall, W. H. Williams, Samuel
der way for the Southwestern will New Mexico.
He bought Bond's Jo Deme, John Kovacs, Stef Kiss, Mason, G. H. Boyd, R. T. Wood.
be delivered in about 30 days interest in wnat is known as the forerunners of the colony, from Desert Entry; T. C. Collins and
or as soon thereafter as the Bald Beck Giant, embracing 62,901 Trinidad, Colo., have lately made Clara Bell.
win Locomotive works can deliver acres.
The consideration was filings. They will be followed imConduotor Campbell has returnThere are about a dozen $100,000. Mr. Buchanan has evi mediately by immigrants from
them.
of these old compounds that were dently made good money on this Colorado, some other states and ed from a week's visit to El Paso
He resumed
The fol- to see his family.
taken from Alamogordo for over deal and his friends will be pleas from the Old Country.
lowing persons have made home- - his run Thursday,
ed to hear of his success.
(Continued in supplement.
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THE MODBIVV WHALEHS

''Thirteen American wlmlers of the
San Francisco fleet, operating in Beaufort sea, to the north of Alaska, aro
frozen fast In the ice Hoes there,"
writes P. T. McOratli to the Dally
News from
Newfoundland.
"This
faot is occasioning no little comment
among those who know what this slm-pistatement means. For when, in
the past, whaling vessels have been
engirt there and held for the winter,
growsomo tragedies have resulted.
Once a herd of reindeer had to be
driven from Alaska to the whaling
rendezvous by American government
ulTleinls,
the animals being then
slaughtered to keep the crews alive.
Another time a number of crews win
tered ashore with the natives, and the
contact with dirt and squalor generated a plague from which white men
and brown men alike perished wholesale. Tragedies initially appalling befell the Atlantic whaling ileots which
usually wintered in Hudson bay and
which almost invariably met some
stiiih misfortune until now that inland
sen is almost deserted.
Scarcely n
whaling vessel is found there
whero once were mighty fleets. The
American whalers resorting to Hudson bay have been reduced to a handful, nnd the British whalers have
abandoned It for the Greenland seas
again.
"There are, however, throe or four
whaling stations along the shore of
Hudson bay. In these a number of

natives are employed for tho purpose
of killing whales. There are bnc or
two whlto men at each 'factory ncl- Ing us overseers to tho native's, who

inforroail'oh,
To baGlyen for Reliable

,

aro employed to kill Whales, when
whales are to be found. Tho Eskimo are admirably suited to this work.
They have become as expert r.s the
average whlto man and handle tho
white man's weapons and manage his
boats as skilfully as ho does himself.
Thcso stations arc cheaply run. Only
tho smnllest pay has to bo given Id
A single whale a year
tho nntives.
nmkes the station i paying venture
A supply ship visits tho station once
each summer, receiving tho products
and landing food and other necessities.
"Scotch whalers now fish chiefly
oft tho Greenland coast.
Their
this year promise to be more
successful than for many seasons past.
The Eclipse has been reported homeward bound with seven 'fish yielding
f
five and
tons Of bono. Tho
Morning is reported with three; the
tinlenn with lour, the Windward with
two, the Diana, with two and tho Scotia witlt one. The principal article of
commerce obtained from these arctic
whalers Is the famous 'whalebone,'
the flexible substance in their lower
jaws which serves them for teeth,
and this is at present worth about
$12,000 a ton or ?G a pound. It can
thus be easily seen what a splendid
result hns boon achieved by the
Kolip.sc for her season's
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and Backache of vilhernex the Vcguta- ble Compound is unequalled.
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
yourself in strictest confidence.
tt'DU i:. IMNKHAM MED. CO.. Lynn, Milt.
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A SAW

N
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Tlioro lire unspontlilnusiibout this Snw.
,
ihki-llm line luxtiirn nf tho
riinnot
filau nml doliU )t uccr than
k shiirn, cutilnK
.
any oihurSiiv,-Yu cimuoiurn thu touphn s
ot llliri;; lnil without n bri-iior n k Ink.
Sil.VKft STKI.I., thn llm-a- t cnn'ihlo I in
tho world, in uiadn on the Atkins formtilii,
t
ti'inpcrud anil Imnlt'iii'd by thn AIUIiik
process, nml used only In Atkins haws
hi
ciintiot Ren thu prrfi'i'tiy undiluted taper of
thn lilndo; riuia easily, without liu'kliiit!
Hut you rim sen thn Atkins iraile mark nnd
It is vour protection whun ymi liny u hit w.
o
am
nnd our tradi'-uiuron u Saw
nii'itiu that il is our own niuko nnd thai vr
aro Justly proud of it. Wo ninko all tp. s
ami sii's of Saws for nil purposes.
A IL'llIB Klll.'
Pn.n 1.',.l....i tnrr.....l....
(tamper,
aro sold hy nil ood Imnlwuru
uuuivrs. vniaioyua on reiuust,
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lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
"blues," and backache. These are
sxire indications of Female Weakness,
60iuc derangement of the organs. For

i

KHl'AIHB of every known mnk ,
,, hi,,
furnace or rante. lHo. A-I.nvrciH'i. lh'iivPr. I'lione 739i.
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Knriiiain nliin,
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BROWN PALACE H0TEL-

" feeling,
"
ability, irritability, nervousness,

UNSEEN IN

j"

O
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Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness of thoStomuch. Indigestion. Bloating, No.rvous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility. Also
'

l,

ny
Or HoniwIU.
New .Million published
Hook & Stationery Co.
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TTVH7wTsYTobi saddles

corrects

Lassitude,

Tli-

Ask voir denier for thoni Take no other.

instantly relieved and permanently
cured by it.s use. I'tidcr nil circumstances It. acts in harmony with the

Extreme

P.
P.

8 (WO.0O0 II.
i.Ouu.OOO II.
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causi.'ifr pain, weight nnd headache, Is
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Backache
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Atuas Engine Works

cured more cases of Female
Wcakncbs than tiny other remedy tho
world lias ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels Tumors in an early stage of
development. That
Bearing-dow-

"

,

.!li!K H'cncwxintllcltlfi INDIANAPOLIS
,
Com- Cotll... K "r Vslte, Automatic, lllch-Sli.iikiiifi. nu. lum,
n.l in Tn 'linn

It has

OVEH THE GHASTLY HIGHWAY'

half-mil-

I

a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure thw worst forms of Female Complaints. Inflammation and riccration,
Falling and Displacements and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the Change oj Life,
It will surely cure.

the-Ili-

k

PinMmni's

is

In his "( ommori'ial
Traveler in aturp can be regulated accurately
South America" Frank Wiborg writes: Sea water-- i poured In and titc caliche
is boiled for a certain time.
The
"We Rioted at a number of the
liquid solution that results Is drawn off
,
towns, risagua. Iquiiiu',
into settling vats, which aro exposed
and I visited some of the to
the open air and the sun. Evaporamills or officials in order to see .sometion is rapid nnd the pure nitrMo of
thing of the Industry. Deposits of the soda soon begins crystallizing and setcrude nitrate of soda, called here tling to the bottom.
After this has
'caliche,' arc found in the pampa or KOllo on for some time tho remaining
rolling plateau beyond
range liquid is drawn off and tho cruet of
of footlVsT' ln 'SGl'.Vo plnces this pla-i- t nitrate is scraped from tho sides and
fill Is but ten miles from the coast, bottom of tho vat and thoroughly
in others as far as fifty miles. The dried in the sun. Then it is graded
pampa is an utterly barren desert. On according to quality nnd packed for
tho surface there is nothing to tempt .shipment in
sacks.
".Most of the nitrates exported is
the heart of man, but a few feet down
Thin preused as a fertilizer, but a part goes
lies the nitrate stratum.
sents much the appearance cf rock to the manufacture of powder and
salt and varies in color, according to high explosives. The nitrate towns
the purity of the deposits, from a whit- are even barer and drier, and less Inish tint to a dark gray. The tipper viting than most of the other bare,
earth is blown away with il.utainlte dry towns of the coast. To some of
and then the caliche is dug oit with them fresh water Is brought In pipes
pick and shovel, loaded on iron carts from a distance of moro than 100 miles.
Before tho day of these pipes Jf. used
and carried up to the mills.
"Here the caliche is first broken to be sold in the streets by the gallon.
Into imiall pieces by heavy cvttshers That water even now, though not
and then put into large boiling vats. scarce, yet is not plentiful, is perInside thoso vats aro colls of steam haps some excuse for tho awful dust
pipes, by moans of which tho temper- - that blows everywhere."
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never-parallele- d

V

femalo system.

men rode their horses or unties or
trudged beside the caravans.
A his-- ;
toric party of five Frenchmen pushed
a bandwagon from the Missouri to
tho coast, and one man trundled his
possessions in a wheelbarrow.
At Its
best It was an Itinerary untranslata-- j
ble to the present generation; nt Its
worst, with Indian massacres, thirsts,
snows,
.r,l die-- ;
ense, it was one of tho ghastliest highways in history. The wors-- chapter
of cannibalism In our national record
was that of tho Donner party, snowed
,
In from November to March.
In the Slorrn Nevada.
In tho SO's the
Asiatic cholera crawled in upon tho
plains, nnd like a. gray wolf followed
tho wagon trains from tho "river" to
the Rockies. In tho height of the ml-- i
grntlon, from 4,000 to fi.OOO Immigrants died of this pestilence, and if
there was a
whero tho In-- j
dinns had failed to punctuate with a
grave, tho cholern took care to remedy
trip was
the omission. Tho
n matter of four months when easy,
and of six with bad luck. Children
were born and people died, worried
greenhorns quarreled and killed ono
another and the train Btragslod od.

,i
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The scattering overland mig) ation
to Oregon nnd California beginning
no early as 1S4G, became a
tide by the spring vt 1840,
when tho gold rush was really on, says
Charles F. Lnmmls In McChno's. In
all tho chronicles of mankind there
la nothing else like this translation or
humanity across an unconqur rod wilderness.
In its pathless distances, Its Inevitable hardships, and its frcq icnt savage perils, reckoned with Hie character of tho men. women and children
concerned, It stands alone. Tho era
was one of national hard fines, and
not only the professional fiiluro, but
ministers, doctors, lawyers, merchants
with their families,
and farmers,
caught tho now yellow fcer and
themselves to a jcnrnoy fifty
times as long nnd hnrd tfs the average of them had ever t&.ken before.
Powder, lead, foodstuffs household
goods, wives, sisters, mot! crs and babies rode on the Osnal'org sheeted
or whatsoever
schooners,
prairie
tie emigrant
wheeled conveyance
could scare up, from anc ent top buggies to Dew Conectogaf, while tho
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and rollablo farm ' EJUnW HfTTIVI A N
Tho
xx.xjxjx
paper ls ono of tho groatost helps for
tho understanding of farm economics;
for by it alono can tho farmor keep In ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY
condl
touch with the
LIKE PROUD MAN.
tlons In tho agricultural world.
woll-odlte-

every-varyln-

sot.t some months and had not written
daily letters telling her what ho was
doing or with whom he was flirting.
It seemed that bad blood had existed
MUCH
In tho Unngaroo family before tho
parting came In tho spring nnd tho
feud was not forgotten by Mrs.
any moro than Mrs. John Smith
interesting Scenes That Follow
forgets her grlovnnco against Mr.
of Families in Zoological
John Smith even though a summer
Domestic Harmony Not AIn tho domespasses over the rlpi-llways In Evidence.
tic circle. Mrs. Kangaroo had been
over In Electric Park In Baltimore
monkey for tho summer, while Mr. Kangaroo
Tho
sat In tho corner of tho big cage and had been tho free attraction at tho
entrance of tho big iron pier at Atgazed askance at another
had
City.
Mrs. Kangaroo
monkey at the other end lantic
"It's four "blood In her eyo" from tho moment
of tho barred enclosure.
months since we havo soon ono an- she spied tho familiar surroundings
other," began Number Ono, "nnd you in tho Plankrond hostelry. They evidently brought back domestic memdo not seem a bit glad to see me."
ories Mil which Mr. Kangaroo had fig"You give me an account of yourduring the long
self first," chattered Number Two, ured unpleasantly
months of Inst winter. At any rate,
hardly had Mr. Hualuy escorted Papa
Kangaroo into his old homo when
Mrs. Kangaroo wont, literally speakA moment
ing, "up into the air."
later Mr. Kangaroo wont into the air
also, and, as all of tin- little kangaroos kept very close to their mother, the entire Kangaroo family may be
truthfully said to have been up In the
air at one and the same time during
It rethe hented family discussion.
quired the interference of Mr. llealoy
and several of his assistants to restore peace in tho Kangaroo household, and even then It was an armed
peo-j'for several days until
(ho
Kangaroos
reunited
younger
parents and the family wur was at an
end. Brooklyn Eagle.
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g

Kan-soro-

Utilizing the Straw Stacks.
Tho farm upon which I now livo la
one devoted to this growing of grain
vey largely, though It is not without
Bome live stock. Before I came upon
It tho straw nad been allowed to
weather In tho Holds, nnd It wns not
unusual to seo tho remains of stacks
lhat had occupied certain spots for
years. A few of thoso spots wero in
tho fields, and tho former owner
worked around them each season.
nskod him why ho didn't haul tho
straw to tho barnyard and havo It
worked up into nanurc. Ho replied
that tho labor of doing that wan of
more account than the extra manuro
ho would get out of it. That may be
th correct way of looking at it, but
It Ls not tho method that I havo prac
ticed since I ame on the farm.
hauled all the stuff to the barnyard
and cnrpeted tho whole yard with it
to a depth of a foot or more when it
was tramped hard. Tho stock trampled
It all the fall last year and as soon as
tue molsturo began to nppear in It I
hauled In more. There was some sat
ishiitlon in always having a fairly
cltfcn barnyard.
It was surprising' how much straw
worked up this way. It seemed to go
tc pieces very rapidly as soon as it
was covered so that it could not dry
out. Last, spring I had a fine lot of
manuro to use on tho kitchen garden,
and In other places that needed it on
the farm. I am following tho samo
practlco this year, as tho old straw
stacks are not yet all gone. By next
spring thero will be no moro obstacles
of this kind in tho hay mendow. One
man said to mo that ho knew a quick
er way to get rid of the stacks than
fhat. I asked him what it was and ho
replied, "Burn thorn." That is what
Is tho matter with the soil in sonio sec
lions of tho country that havo been
largely devoted to grain raising tho
ntraw has been burned from year to
year. I do not believe that It pr?s to
feed very much straw to stock, as
there is a very largo proportion of In
dlgostlblo fiber in tho straw. It pays
better to get rid of tho straw by com
posting it In some manner. Warren
Tibbitts, Monroo Co., Ohio, in Farm
eiv Review.
1

--

1

Rural Economics.
The United States government has
been for a long time Issuing a monthly
Bummary of tho work of all tho expert
inent stations at home and abroad
To this publication has now been added
a department called "Rural Econom
ice." The fact Is Indicative of the drift
of the times. Everything is being reduced to order, even tho studies
economic conditions of tho farm.
Wo havo upon our hnnda, whether wo
wish It or not, tho problem of economic conditions, whether relating to
tho markotlng of crops or tho building
of highways over which tho crops are
to bo hauled.
Theso manifestly do
uot como within tho domain of agriculture, which may fairly well comprise
tho tUlago of tho ground and the caro
of tho crops springing from it, Including farm animals.
Wo long ago began the study of tho
tillago of tho fields; wo must now take
up with equal earnestness tho studyot
economic conditions.
Tho farmer
gains llttlo in tho raising of a big crop
if ho so misunderstands the economic
conditions under which ho lives as to
soil that crop for far less than its
market value. Farmers havo been
known to do this. Having formod a
misconception of tho size of a crop
and tho demand for It, they have sold
their crop at a great discount In order
to get It off tbolr hands, being unaware that at that moment all tho
great trade centers wero paying high
prices for tho very crop that had been
disposed o by the growers at a
of-th-

Protection for Feeding Cattle.
While it ls doubtless truo that fowor
cattlo will bo fattened off this winter
upon corn than hcrctoforo has been
the rulo in most farming districts,
many arc in tho business and cannot
get out of it, as their animals are too
old to carry over to green grass and
must be finished an quickly as pos
sible to bring a profit. It ls tho more
necessary, therefore, that these cattlo
should havo Improved shelter and be
protected against every untoward circumstance nnd condition, elso the dear
corn will bo partially wasted, as It
always has been, to a cortaln degree,
by tho avornge feeder, who for years
hns had plenty of corn to spare and
has accounted it a cheap food.
But corn at forty cents a bushel nnd
up is not cheap food, and, in addition
to tho modern high price, ls sure to
become dearer If fed to unsuitable
animals.
This phaso of tho subject
has been touched upon recontly, but
wo want to impress upon our readers
the necessity and advantage of pro
tecting cattle, so that discomfort docs
not cause waste of food. To the man
who has an exposed, wet and slushy
or muddy yard wo would say bettor
not nttempt to feed old steors dear
corn. Better sell off tho cattlo at once
and savo tho dear corn for feed later
In tho sensou.
Buy younger cattlo,
feeders or stock ors, and keep them on
roughago until tho cold season tempers somewhat, then feed them off
quickly during tho early spring.
But it will not pay to feed late In
tho season If tho yards aro very wet
and muddy. The discomfort eats tho
profit. This has beon shown by several experimenters and it indicates
tho necessity of draining and filling
In yards so that they will bo dry underfoot. Many yards are dry enough
but too much exposed, and these
should bo sheltered by wind breaks
and provided with sheds that tho stock
may bo kept dry during stormy
weather.
Corn fodder makes a temporary
wind break of considerable valuo If
built Into long stacks at tho most exposed parts of tho yard. In fact, we
would not bo surprised to havo It
shown by some scientific feeder that
corn stalks used In this way, whore
tho location Is bitterly cold and exposed to winter winds, aro more profitable than they would bo to feed, while
tho same thing would prove truo of
straw.
This, too, applies to sheep.
They Bhould bo out doors as much
as possible, but thoy must be sheltered
and protected against rain, damp and
cold wlndB if thoy aro to thrive well
In winter, and coarse fodder and hay
would better be used to form shelter
for thorn than as tho meager portion
of their winter's ration. A.
ander In Farmers' Review.
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Followed a Lively Bit of
Spooning."
wc
shall sec If you deserve
"nnd then
to havo one glad to see you again."
Of course, it didn't go just like that.
but it wns
It was all in monkey-talk- ,
plain to Mr. lleaiey, who understands
In tho llttlo "park"
tho langungo.
outside of Newark, just about halfway between Jersey City and the former town, on tho Plankroad, ls the
winter rendezvous for everything that
belong to the "400" In anlmaldom.
With tho first signs of wnrm weather
tho happy families are parted, som
to go on the road with circuses, some
to go to summer Inland "electric
parks," others to go to miniature
"zoos" by tho seaside, and still others to make tho rounds of tho county fairs.
The reassembling of the
forces when tho summer season is
over Is one of the interstlng studies
In nnimal life, and Mr. Henley, as
dean of tho animal studying industry,
lakes full advantage of his opportuniTho questioning glance that
ties.
tho lady monkey throws toward her
llego lord 13 just as plain as the
glance that tho girl gives her fiance

Lighthouse

'Then

in Cemetery.

,

A marble monument was erected In
the cemetery at Ulverstono, Eng., u
the memory of Thomas Wilson, M. I)..
who died In 1897, by his daughter
Mary. It Is surmounted by a lamp,
which ls kept alight day and night.
Gns has been laid to It at consider-ablexpense.

S. Alex-

Draining Large Areas.

e

Tho draining of largo areas of land
calls for expert advlco and superintendence. The man that owns a Bmall
pleco of land and has an outlet for
his surplus water will find llttlo trou-biperhaps In getting a drainage system to vork; but it Is far otherwlso
with a largo area, whether that area
consist of n level plain or of hills. It
ls very easy to construct a dralnago
system that will not work well on tho
hills and that will not work at all on
tho level land. Expert advlco and su- o

perlntondenco cost money, but they
are worth money. A dralnago system should bo built to last; but If It
is built unscientifically it may have to
be partly tOrn out before it has been
in tho ground many years.
Silage Corn.
One of the best varieties of sorghum
for silago purposes Is Red Head. This
Is a stout variety and does not grow
but
quite so tall as some others,
stands up well. Eight pounds will
plant nn acre. Tho crop will mature
In about 113 dayc Tennessee Station.

Dog's Long Journey Home.
An Instance of the homing Instinct
In dogs is reported from BuckinghamConstable Atkinson, having
shire.
been transferred recently from Wrays-burto Long Crondon, took his retriever dog with him whllo on night
duty. He missed tho dog, and on thi
following morning It wns found In It
old home.
By tho most direct routo tho Journey Is ovor fifty miles, nnd hnd been
accomplished In llttlo moro than seven hours. London Dally Mall.
y
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'Mrs. Kangaroo Had Ca ise for

Com-

plaint."

as he returns from a weok'n outing in
the woods.
Number Ono did not
Tho rlng-tnl- l
get down from hor perch until thero
had been a duo amount of chnttor
from tho other side of tho cage. When
both wero apparently satisfied, they
came together and there was the liveliest bit of "spooning" In that cage
that Mr. Healey had ever witnessed.
Ovor In the kangaroo Inclosuro
things did not move so smoothly.
Mrs. Kangaroo had, or believed sho
bad, cause for serious complaint
against her lord, who bad been ab- -

Money In Turkey Raising.
Mrs. Phoebe Collettc of Hlnosburg,
Vt.,

last spring set

200

turkey

eggB,

from which she hatched 162 turkeys,
out of which they saved 10C which,
when sold, brought them about $250
dollars. They also set 500 hens' eggs,
from which they obtained 400 chickens, out of which 275 lived and were
sold.
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If you have a house and lot to
tf
sell, list it witli Lawson.
homestead improvements to sell
tf
list them with Lawson.
If you have houses to rent, list
tf
them with Lawson.
If you want to sell your ranch,
with cattle, horses, or sheep, list
tf
with Lawson.

The Tucumcari Townsite

Com-

Quite a prairie ire swept through the
settlement last Sunday and caused a good
deal of excitement and some worry, hut no
serious damage was done.
Milton Dudley has heen assisting Mr.
W. II. Moore in building his house the
Mr, Moore is going to build a
past week.
larger house.
Kobison has a coat of paint on his new
store.
Walter Burnett and his mother made a
trip to Tucumcari last week.
Thomas Davis' son has been sick with
cold and high fever.
Hyso went to Herford last Saturday to
She went
take his daughter to the train.
to Miami. Texas, to assist her uncle in a
restaurant.

W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blacksmitliing

Pan key and family
Thursday from Alamogordo and
have secured a residence on the
Mr. Pankey will go
south side.
to work on the News immediately.
He will have charge of the outside
work of the paper and will also
have charge of the outside business
of the special edition we are pre
paring to issue about the first of
June.
Freight Wreck.

Main Street

Gross, Kelly

Co.

&

S-A-

Just a few pairs in this S'J.50
and Si. 75 jtmlity that will be
on sale all 'his week at $2.15
and $1.40.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

.

We have these in Hlacks, Inns
and light Greys the best .joe
values to be had all this week
Zbc
at

Open day and night.

Dining Ha.ll and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

t
i

R. P. DONOHOO, Mgr.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

inn

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cal use Only.

Esta es la casa clonde Comprar las Medicinn.?.

Winter Trips
To

Men's Shirts
We have a broken lot of sizes
in mn. 53HO ' $ly amI j,,.,,
blurts alof these Shirts we
have put in one lot and will sell

at

.

.

.

95c

Monday,
February 2f)th and
Sth, any
Wednesday, February
Ladies hankercluef in the house
at
Not over 3 to any one customer,
On

9

S

tg"

Colorado
Cheaply made because of the
winter tourist"
rates now in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
Dry, clear climate.
Plenty of sunshine.
A tonic atmosphere.
A "snap" in the air that makes you want to be
"up and doing."
Wonderously beautiful mountain scenery.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,
also,

Let

mo inform you.

.
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STREET

Your Trade Solicited.

All this week special values in
all Tnwelings by the yard,

tx

$n

JIJTS

Crash Towelinjjs

75c and 50c Corset Covers, .15c
and" jsc.
$8fcoo and S1.50
Chemise, $1 25 and $1.00. Si. 00
and 75c Drawers, 75c arid 50c.
S2.00, Si. 50 and Si. 25 Gowns,
Si. 50, Si. 20 and Si. 00.
Prices for tin's week only.

Men's Ca.shmere Hose

AT

A1AIN

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I

POPULAR. STORE NEWS

Curtain's
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YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO EAT
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.
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Somebody made the remark the
other day that "that Tucumcari

News" was largely to blame for so
many people coming t o (Juay
County to locate homesteads. All
right, if we are guilty, we are glad
of it. For we believe we have the
best country on the map that is
available for homestead entry at
We would like to see
this time.
in
every
man
this great country of
A freight wreck occured on the Kock
Island Inst Monday east of Dalhart in which ours own his own home, and shall
Thecrew
two or tlnee tramps were killed.
be pleased to aid homeseekers in
escaped injury. The wreck occured at
any way we can.
Guyman, Okla.

....

Worlu

Wood

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

pany has taken all its real estate
off the market, pending a meeting
F. II . Weir and A. L. Offal ter,
of the stockholder, at which time
have been promoted to
brakemen,
will
be
of
prices
new
schedule
a
on the Dawson line,
conductors
established.
A. D.

and

Q

H.

Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.
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Unimportant Con. pared to That of a
Few Months Ago.
Says the Korea Dally News: "Once
upon a time Korea had a
She was a collier, painted white. She
was, at tho outbreak of hostilities
taken by tho Japanese as a collier
ngaln.
We have reason to believe
that she is at the present time resl-Inunder some twenty fathoms of
deep-blusea. Tho Japanese minister
now has tho effrontery to send the
Korean government a bill for the
maintenance of this phantom ship."
When tho British Invaded Tibet
under Col. Younghusband, the dalal
lama retreated from Lnssa and but
little has been heard from him since
The Pekln Times says, however: "A
telegram from Mongolia reports the
arrival of the dalul lama at Chinghal
where ho desires to stop for the winter and proceed to Tibet in the
spring."
According to the Manila Cablenews
the Japanese navy has hoisted the
Japanese Hag over tho Commander
islands, which are In Bering sea, between Knmchntka and the Aleutian
Islands, tho latter belonging to tho
United States and the former to Rus-la- .
Tho Islands are unlmportnnt and
are only valuable for fishing, having
no strategic advantage.
man-of-wa-

The most

effective

nrgumont

a

charming woman enn use to a mnn
an appealing "Don't you think so?"

la

Some man has just "thrown a rock
nt Gen. Shafter." The extraordinary
thing; about it is that he missed him.

(letting up in the middle of n winter
night to run ninety miles might not
seem such great sport to some people.
John Bartlett, compiler of the
"Familiar Quotations," is dead.
"After life's fitful fever, ho sleeps
well."

well-know- n

The Kansas City Judge who decided

"lat silk skirts are not a necessary of
life should have consulted some married man.

Cato learned Greek at 80, and now
SO years old has secured a marriage licence.
Another
slap at Osier!

a Chicago mnn

How homelike and familiar that
closing sentence of Capt. Amundsen's
message to Nansen: "Wire me ?500 as
soon as possible."
Yes, Gentle Annie, It is safe to marry on $1,000 a year; that Is, it is Just
as safe as It is to marry on any other
amount per annum.
Mr. Ryan acted like a bachelor.

A

bachelor, you know, is a man who
does not have to answer questions ho
doesn't want to answer.
Personally, we wish Henry Slenko-wic- z
would devote less attention to
Russian politics and hurry up with his
Napoleon triology Instead.
In the studios they are betting that
Charles
Dana Gibson will
come back within two years and resume black and white. Why not?

Artist

Girls, when he tells you your eyes
in the night in his life, remember that there are estimated to
be something like 3,507,822 star3 on
view.

are stars

NEGRO

DESERVED TO MAKE THE SALE.

NEWS.

The Trustful French Nature.
Homery, the winner of tho Vnnder-bll- t
cup, was being consoled with on
tho destruction of his superb car.
"I was too trustful," said tho young
Frenchman, with a rueful smile. "I
let the people crowd around me, trusting them Implicitly, never thinking
that any one would bo so careless
as to throw lighted matches about.
And hence pouf my car went up in
a mass of flames."
Ho lighted a cigarette.
He sipped
Ills coffee.
"To be too trustful," said Hemery,
"Is a fault of the French people."
"A stranger once visited a merchant of Marseilles with a letter of introduction from Alexander Dumas. It
was a glowing letter. The merchant
welcomed the stranger warmly, and
entertained him with great hospitality for three weeks.
"Then, In the night, the guest disappeared, taking with him his host's
best horse and a quantity of silver
plate.
"The merchant, on his next visit to
Paris sought out Dumas.
"'A pretty guest you sent me,' he
snid bitterly. 'The fellow decamped
with my best horse and plate, worth

The rich farmer who is using his
automobile "to pump water and run
his corn sheller," may not have a
poetic soul, but isn't he intensely
5,000 francs.'
practical!

"'Wliat!' cried Dumas, horror
'Did he steal from you,
"More money Is lost on the race stricken.
"
tracks of the country in one season too?'
than there is in circulation," says a
Senator Hale's Costly Boys.
writer of sporting gossip. This is also
When Senator Eugene Hale married
true of Wall street.
the daughter of Senator "Zack"
"One can buy a modest little even- Chandler, tho latter, who was a great
ing hat for $50," says a fashion writer. lover of children, said: "Now, Gene,
Maybe so, but if it's the one who sends I have no use for people who don't
increaso the census returns. I wnnt
her bills to us she is electioneering
you and Mary to raise a family, and
for a Jolt. Chicago Journal.
I'll Bettlo $10,000 on every boy you
New Jersey comes to the front with have."
Time passed, and the Hales were
n muley cow that barks like a dog. Hat
she will have to do better than that so regularly olessed with children of
totbeut the Massachusetts rabbit thai tho male persuasion that the freattacked a man and bit off his nose. quency with which "Zack" Chandler
wub called upon to redeem his promAfter reading that eight titled Eng- ise with checks became a jest among
lish hunters killed 3,.'J00 pheasants hi his friends in Washington. One morning the president received the followthree days, the American
shooter must feel that an apology Is ing telegram from Senator Chandler:
"For God's sake give Eugene Hale
due for some of the things said about
a forolgn mission!
His wife has got
him.
another boy."
Boston spends ?G,500,000 yearlj
Lord Strathcona's Life Work.
for baked beans, and if some statisLord Strathcona, high commissioner
tician will give the amount oxpended
on eyeglasses it will bo an easy mat- of Canada, has just turned his eighty-fiftyear, but In still as ucilvo as
ter to compute how much is left foi
As a Scotch lad,
moBt men of fiO.
luxuries.
Donald Smith, ho entered tho service
Uncln Russell Sago may not be sc of the Hudson Bay company many
groat a financier as J. Plerpont Mor- yeart, ago and rose by sheer forco of
gan, but ho would like It noticed that merit to bo among the foremost
men and politicians in the
nobody ever sold him an Imposing collection of liabilities in the guise of n colony. Tho development of tho great
northwest is tho work with which his
railroad system.
nnme will be specially remembered.

Wit Dissolved
Quick
Drummer's
Sternness of Merchant.
The following story, told by W. P.
Chamberlain, dry goods merchant of
Keene. N. H.. illustrates the quick
towit of the commercial traveler of
day:
During a "special sab " day at Ins
store Mr. Chamberlain had been both

Raised

BUSINESS MAN.

Seventy-tw-

Thousand

Bushels

of Potatoes Last Year.
Hooker T. Washington has an nrtl-rl- e
in the American Illustrated Magazine for January, entitled "Tho Negro
He tells of tho really
in Utisiiiess.'

remarkable success of a particular
negro, Groves by name, and then
tells what Groves says about It. Mr.
Washington says:
is Mr. Groves called "The
Hut wh
Let
me
Negro
Potato King?"
answer. Las' year he produced upon
his farm -. 150 bushels of whlto potatoes, averaging 215 bushels to the
acre So far as reports show, this
more than any,
was 12.1. "it bushels
othei individual grower In the world
produced. And besides tho potatoes
raised on his own farm, Mr. Groves!
bins ami ships potatoes on a large,
frotnl
he bought
Last year
scab
while mowers In the Kaw Valley, and
cars of
shipped away twenty-twHe also bought
potatoes.
whii
fourteen cars of fancv seed potatoes
in North and South Dakota, which ho
sold to growers in the Kaw Valley,
ami in Oklahoma and the Indian Territory Mr. Groves says that ho ships
potatoes and other farm products to
nearly every portion of the United
Suites, and to Mexico and Canada.
of tho NaAt the recent meeting
tional Negro Business League In New
York. Mr Groves was asked how hu
was able to conduct so varied and
large business enterprises, when he
had had no education as a business
7-

ered by an unusual number of "drummers" calling on him, taking his time man.
and attention from his 'ustomers.
"You have children, haven't you?"
Finally his usual good nature gave Mr. Groves replied.
a
by
little
approached
out, and. when
of
"Yes." said the other. "Some
German from New York, looked stern- them are grown up now."
your
you
manage
grown
do
"How
do
ly at him and said: "Young man.
you see that clock on the wall there?" up children?"
get along with them," replied
"Oh,
"Yes, sir." replied the drummer.
"You see I have
"Well, in just ten minutes by that his friend, laughing.
known them a long time."
clock I am going to shoot every
"That's just the way with my busidrummer I find in this store," said ness," said Mr. Groves. "I started In
Mr. Chamberlain.
with it when it was a baby, and I've
"In ten minutes?" questioned the had a chance to get thoroughly
acdrummer.
quainted with it as it grew up."
"That is what said," Mr. Chamber-lnireplied, sternly.
A New Being.
"Then I have just time to sell you
Shepard, III., Jan. 8th (Special)
a bill of goods," the drummer quickly Mrs. Sarah E. Rowe, who is residing
said.
here, says she feels like "A New
lie sold tho goods.
although she is in her
year. Why? because she has
Played Music to Dead Wife.
Sounds of music coining from the taken Dodd's Kidney Pills, that well
cemetery in the middle of the night known medicine that has put new life
have terrified the Inhabitants of the into old bodies, and has come as a
into homes of sorrow and
Swiss village of Biegcnx, near the
Two
gendarmes suffering. She says:
Austrian frontier.
"No one knows what awful torture
hid themselves one night behind a
I suffered with Rheumatism
tombstone in order to investigate
and Kid-nThey saw a young tradesman climb
Tioulde. until I got cured by
over the cemetery wall, pull a violin Dodd s Kidney Pills. This grand remfrom under his coat, and standing over edy drove the Rheumatism out of my
i newly-madgrave, began to play the body, nulling else ever did me any
'Bohemian Girl.'' They listened to the good. Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth
end, and then wont up to the man, one hundred times their price, for they
who said he had been playing over the have made me, though I am
tomb of his brido, who had died the
years old, a new being. I am
week before. "It was the piece she In better shape now than I have been
liked best," he said to the gendarme, for ninny xenrs and
owe It ail to
who led him away
Dodd's Kidney Pills.'
Freak Ear of Corn.
Before Public Schools.
Eminent Babylonian explorers suy
that r!ie multiplication table which the
Bab Ionian child had to commit to
I

I

h

God-sen-

e

fifty-seve- n

1

memoix

eyendod

to

thirty

times

thiltx. and that he. was piihIIx- rnn.
versaut with two languages besides his
-

awn.

Dnalcrs say that as soon as a
trlcH lHMlanei. Starch It Is
to sell them any other cold
xxHtHf
stnmh. Jt can be used cold or
cus-ton-

boiled.

.i glum n,au .smiles
but onlv
bariender sees him do It.

Man.x

th

r- -

--

&

h

A farm hand
coin on the
farm of Henry 1).
M.y two miles
above Evansvllle. Intl.. came across
an ear of corn that resembles a human hand. It lias a thumb nnd
four
Angers covered with grain. Mr.
Posey
wlio has boon farming for over
torty
years, says ho never saw anything
like ii
Nows.
shm-Mu-

hefQro.-Indiana-

polis

Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for Children,
.Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse-ltho Children's Homo in Now York, euro
Un&tipiition, Fovorishness, Bad Stomach,
J coining Disorders,
movo and rogulato tho
.UoxvMs and Destroy
Worms.OvcrHO.OOOtes-tltnonial- s
At all Druggists, liflc. Sample
t ULL. Address A. S. Oluisted, LoRoy.N.Y.
Any ,;,
wh() wal(H f0, ,.()mething
to turn up will have a lifetime
Job.

Don't you know that Doflance Starch
being absolutely superior to
any other. Is put up it) ounces
In package- and
at same price as
paokagoH of other kinds?

hnsldPs

A mnn who profits by
wrongdoing
always linn uu excuse ready.

never to lot mo s5o your falso faco
again.'
"Eaton staggered out of her presence, dazed nnd stupefied. When tho
affairs of the firm wero chocked up It
was found thnt Pixley had overdrawn
his account so seriously as nearly to
wipe out his Interest. His fnst llfo
and his losses at the gaming tables
had eaten Into money much more than
Dully Story Pub. Co.)
anybody suspected.
simply
Eaton
wiped out tho overdrnft and sent Mrs.
growing away from homo. Now
Pixley was deeply In love wltn Pixley a check for an even hnlf of
her hnndsomo and dashing husband what wns loft. Then he received anand by that same token she was more other blow. Sho wrote him a cold
or less jealous of his Interest and his note acknowledging the receipt of the
time. Gradually she came to believe, check and stating that Mr. Pixley had
with considerable truth, that she and Informed her that his interest in tho
tho children wero nn incident in his business was worth a certain sum,
life rather than tho whole thing, many thousands of dollars in excess
this ideaonco planted grow rapidly and of tho amount of tho check; that of,'
she became haughty and resentful as course tho business was wholly in his
hands nnd that she had no appeal
a proud naturo will. Of course Pixley felt the strained atmosphore and It from his decision; that robbery of.
served to drive him more and more widows and orphans would be wholly
away from homo and from her. There in accord with his course of action
was even some tnlk of other women in other directions; thnt sho considered the entire matter now closed and
or another woman.
"All this time Eaton had boon a was thankful that she need havo no
consistent and faithful friend of tho
Plxley's both of them nnd fceing a
man of discernment ho saw how affairs wore trending, also being a man
of sense and delicacy ho felt estopped from making any sign which
might tend to straighten matters out.
"Little by llttlo Mrs. Pixley camo
to lean on his friendship and to confide her troubles to him and with his
great admiration nnd his knowledego
that Pixley was drifting tho wrong
way not. only in his marital affairs but
In business also ho was losing vast
sums In gnmbllng nnd neglecting business sadly he was In full sympathy.
In the meantime Pixley, resenting his
wife's expostulations and her growing
coldness, threw his anchors overboard
nnd got Into almost open rclntlons
with another woman maintained another establishment and all that.
"Finally
Eaton's sympathy with
Mrs. Pixley got tho better of his discretion nnd ho cnlled Pixley to tho
carpet. It was a flerco session, If
rumor is to bo believed for Pixley was
a high headed fellow and Eaton was
"I loathe you and I despise you."
no baby when aroused.
Ho told Pixfurther
communication
with
tho
ley tho plainest truths one man can
had pursued her dear
tell another and did not mince his lan- nemesis who
guage. Pixley iuvited him to mind husband to tho grave.
"It nearly drove Eaton to Biilclde
his own business and tho matter got
very close to pistols there would because he still loved her with all tho
huvo been a duel, they say, If Eaton ardor of his unselfish soul and cared
more for hor good opinion than for
had not borne In mind the awful
that of all the rest of the world put
scandal which would havo resulted together.
and refused to fight even under tho
"I reckon ho would have committed
provocation of being called a coward.
Ho knew that Mrs. Plxley's name suicide but the utter injustice of tho
anger. He sold the
would surely havo boon dragged Into letter aroused his
cntiro business nnd sent her a chflck
the matter and endured tho last humilexact difference between f.he
iation a bravo man can accept in for tho ho
nmount
hud sent before and Mia
to
prevent
order
that.
amount she named in his letter. It
"Pixley plunged still deeper Into his took his entire fortune nnd since then
dissipations, prnctlcnlly deserted his ho has done c. modest llttlo buslneon
family and lived almost openly with making just about enough to support
tho other woman. Things got Into n himself in comfort and has lived withbeautiful muddle with domestic, busi- out ambition, a lonely, bitter, future-les- s
ness and friendship Involved, when
life."
Pixley had tho grnce to got shot In n
P rklns whistled softly:
quarrel over cards. Ho lingered for
"By Jove" ho snld "I remember toura few days and died, Enton taking ing Edith Pixley sny one time that
enro of him and doing everything a Mr. Eaton wns such a strange, epld
man could do for him. Before he died man, that ho had senrcely spoken, to
ho sent a letter to his wife expressing
hor slnco her husband died although
deep contrition for his sins and beg- they uped to be great friends bolero
ging her forgiveness.
that."
"When It was all over Eaton went
"Women aro strango crentup'i,"
to tho widow and offered his assisconcluded Brown ns ho rose md
tance in strnightoning out the estate sought his favorite corner lu tho
and in any other way sho might
room.
choose to use him. Like everything
oIbo ho felt It was a great blessing to
An Incident.
her to have the unfaithful husband out
It was in a street car, but on .Nie
Do you think sho felt rear seats whero one was allowed to
of tho wny.
that way about It? Bless you no. smoko that this occurred. A peppery-lookinSho just flung her bend back and
womnn was sitting on one ot
blamed all her troubles onto Eaton. these seats, evidently taking umbrivs
" 'it 1b all your fault, sir,' sho said. at an Irishman who wns smoking.
Finally hor indignation mounted
'P. is you who camo between my hus;i
band and myself for what selfish high that sho adjusted hor pince-cc- i
purpose you best know yourself but glnsses on her thin nose nnd inquire
It is easy to guess.
"My good mnn, are you accustom id
Edward was a
proud man and you drove him to all to smoko in tho presence of a lady'
his oxcobhob, drove him away from
"No. mum!" replied the Irishnnn
his family and finally to his death stolidly, and continued smoking.
by your interference and your busyTwo girls tip in front tittered o id
body way. I never want to sco you the peppery lady got off two blocks
again. I loathe you nnd I despise you. farther on. Now Orleans TImes-Dein- Tho only thing you can do tor mo Is ocrat.
i

.

nrcn
(CopyrlKht, 1005, by

"What's tho matter with Enton
was ho over Jilted?" asked Perkins

lighting a fresh cigar and gazing
curiously at tho receding figure of tho
confirmed old bachelor of tho club
as ho walked into tho dining room.
"Why?" asked Brown "Has ho been
showing you a bunch of sour grapes?"
"Well, I should think so," replied
Perkins "came In and said ho had
heard I was about to bo married and
was sorry ho couldn't congratulnto
Die. Was compelled to offer me his
deepest commiseration Instead. When
I began to bridle said ho didn't know
the lady so there was nothing person-a- l
about it but wanted to record his
warning that no fellow ever know
anything about a woman anyway and
when he married just put his foot in
n trap. Might bo reasonably
happy,
ho said, but if so it was purely a
happenstance as no man could fathom
a woman's mind or her ways. Did
some fair damsel do things to him?"
"Didn't you ever hear his story?"
afrked Brown reflectively.
"No; fire ahead, old man," responded
Perkins. "It must a been aplenty."
"It is a grange story," said Brown.
"You see Enton and Ed Pixley wero
old college chums and about as close
as any two fellows ever wero and
went Into business together, Pixley &
Eaton It was, and a very successful
firm. Well about tho time they got
their business started in fine shape
and wore reudy to clean up and realize big money Pixley fell In lovo with
Edith Morton and married her. Well
it seems Eaton who was Edith's second cousin or something of that sort,
had been heels ovor head in lovo with
her, himself for years but had not
pressed his suit. When tho announcement of her engagement with Pixley
was made It nearly broke his heart
but the marriage did not estrange him
Ho didn't lay It up
from Pixley.
against him but came out beautifully;
did tho 'bless you my children, bless
you', act and all that. He settled
down to business harder than ever

Mis-Iron- s

a

d'n-In-

It was a fierce session.
firm simply leaped to tho
frant After tho first blush of tho
honeymoon was over Plxloy took a
now hold too and they just tore
add

(ho

aiDf..

''JVoll, money began to como easy
Pixley got tangled up with a lot
ol pretty swift fellows lu a business
wy and being u sociable, convivial
fe,itow, llkiu tho pace. As a
he began to spend more of his
spare tlmo at the clubs and card
tables and one place and another then
hit did at home and more than tho
exigences of business strictly required.
He was a kind and indulgent husband
all right but his interest was divided
constantly
with the preponderance

at

consc-qi'anc-

g

g

1 :

WAR PLANNING TO

TIME.

SAVE

Stuttering Journalist

Knew Minutes
Were Precious.
Henry Guy Carleton, wit, journalist,
and playwright, had an Impediment In
his speech about which he Is not the
least sensitive. Everybody's Magazine
tells this story about him:
"Several years ago, when the Fifth
Avenue theatre burned, Mr. Curlcton
appeared In the New York World office, where he was then employed, nnd
the usual Saturday night confusion
was Increased by the late fire. The
late Ballard Smith, then managing editor of the newspaper, was bellowing
lils orders with nil bis wonderful vigor lu tho effort to get to press on
time.
"
Smith,' began Carle-ton- ,
'I've a
about
Avenue theatre
the
"'Great Henvens, man,' roared Mr.
Smith, 'don't stop to tnlk to mo about.
It! Don't you know this is Saturday
night, and wo go to press In fifteen
minutes? Get to work and write it,
and write it as fast as you know how.
I want copy, not conversation.
Don't
you know that every minute is precious.'
"
sir,' said the journalist
with an insistent effort to hold the
to
editor's attention, 'I
If you
lend
"
your
.'

Japanese Colony for Texas.

Mr. Aklokl, a Japanese of distinction, is in this country seeking Infor-

mation as to the climate and resources of Texas, where it is proposed
to found a colony of his countrymen.
Ho will shortly bring over 300 families, who will settle on a solid trnct
of 10,000 acres In Bee county. They
will undertake
and silk
culture. The mulberry tree grows everywhere In the region to a great
size. Sun Antonio Is the nearest
town to the proposed eclony and the
expectation Is that the newcomers
will make good citizens and Intermarry and coalesce with their Texas
neighbors.
Mr. Aklokl says that if
the first colony is a success he will
buy another tract on which he has
an option, and in this there are
acres, enough to make homes for
3,000 families.
There is a small colony of Japanese now in Bee county.
They have devoted themselves to raising tea and this year sold their products with a good profit.
10,-00- 0

One Told by Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald of Boston, who passed tho summer nt Old
Orchard, told this story of tho clam-bukof tho Redberry club, held at
Pine Point Into In August:
A chnplaln had been called upon to
officiate for tho regular clergyman in
congress early In the term. Tho minister was about to conclude his prayer, and reverent silence pervaded the
big chamber, when the members wore
startled to hear the following sentence
drop from the Hps of the chaplain pro
"May corruption nnd sin in
tern.:
every form be as far from every member of this body as Tnou. art, O
e

Lord!"
It was several seconds before

he
mombei'8. fully grasped tho meaning of
the clergyman's prayer, and when it
did it wns unanimously In favor of
having another substitute when (ho
regular chaplain was unable to attend
Kemlniscences Would Be Lively.
Both us Journalist and publicist
Henry Labouchere, who announces
his retirement from parliament, has
been an exceedingly Interesting
in British life for many years.
He could always be depended upon to
enliven debute in the house of commons with an audacious nnd brilliant
onslaught on tho favorite of the hour
or on some abuse that needed correction. In the old liberal school he was
an extreme radical, but has not for
years been In touch with the later
Mr. Iabouchoro
forms of radicalism.
Is being urged to write a book of his
reminiscences, of which ho must hnvo
u wonderfully Interesting collection,
e
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Tucumcari

30. 1903 it the pojj
under uct til Cr.np,rcs

is growing.

best small
It is not
going to bo small always.

Tucumcari is the

town in Now Mexico.

It is going to be a hard matter
to and a man who will look after
penitentiary matters as has Bur-suThe man who succeeds him
has no sinecure ahead of him.
is probably no section of
increasing in popu
Mexico
New
lation as fast as Quay County.
Wc are gaining two or three hun
dred a month.

There

What's in a name?

The Rock Island will huim
uru.n- of yard trackage at
'miles
pass
will
bill
A oood deal when that
believed that the
the
accommodate
is
to
This
is
name
and
with the Foraker amendment,
Kncini.; :il that poillt aiul
that the Mouse will accept the
Sl.vt.,.a, Pirs of
amendment and dispose of tl,u ians to ln loack-c- at oin tiun.
Stamped on a loaf of
measure as soon as it is presented. josuvj Tribune.
bread.
growprovides
The Foraker amendment
'p,..t js lnu, !UU We are
of
r tu, K.ans, There is one farmer
that the question of admission
For those round cream
loaves, call at
the Territories as a joint state be ,u.ar town who is alone putting to
'I hi
submitted to a vote of the people ,;i0p 40 acies of frijoles.
The Pioneer Bakery.
crew
of the territories who will vote on it Hock Island construction
separately, and if either Territories reached here Satur.day and havt
"
rBrTr-""-We can't
casts a majority of votes against it ;,rt.a(ly begun work.
statehood is defeated. The opin- - touch the perimeter, though, of the
ion seems prevalent in the two Advocate's "lasses" magnitude,
territories, among the newspapers, )Ut we are in it when it conn s to
COAL DEALER
anyway, that Arizona will poll a beans, and we are told that the
u
majority of votes against joint ad- product is the stoutest feed in tin
AND
ft
mission, and that New Mexico will world.
We can't hope, however,
CITY TRANSFER
be for it.
The News does not tu se them at $00 per gallon no,
be-;
we
concur in this opinion, as
wu nuan at the rate of $00 per
lieve that its chances will be more acl.e. js th.u
Anyhow,
favorable in Arizona than in New that "lick" business has got us
.The entire, or almost mixud up According to Gale Tal- Mexico.
THE LEGAL TENDER
of
the entire native element
bot, a patch ol it at Aitesia is
BARBER SHOP.
this territory is opposed to joint worth just about as much as a like
.admission, and their vote, aug- area of the United Yeide, and the
W. F. Glenn. Propmented by that of the American product the same color, though
3 Correct Treatment of Customers.
opposition in both parties, is likely not quite as heavy.
5;
BATHS.
to defeat it in New Mexico. There
The Daily New Mexican has
is another feature that we may
N. Mux.
Tucumcari,
annilose out on before the bill with just celebrated its forty-thirthe Foraker amendment is put to versary, and is the oldest paper in
It is a patriaeh
a vote on its passage, and that is, the Southwest.
AAAAAAAAA A A A A A V
AO
over
of
the
oldest
papers
Colorado,
bb
longer
delayed
be
action
should
bt
New
Mexico,
Arizona,
southern
than the time set for its considerb
bt
ation, an attempt will be made to California and southern Texas,
bb
except
the Rocky Mountain New
have it tabled in order to give right
hb
hb
of way to the Hepburn rate bill, Col. Frost has made it one ol the
bb
strongest
exponents
of
Republibb
which is considered the most imbb
portant legislation
now before canism and of the industrial di
bb
of the Southwest ol anv
bb
Congress, in that it is being chambb
The Ni w
pioned by the President and is be- paper in this area.
bb
bb
ing made strictly a party measure Mexican is the most universally
bb
in
of
read
any
paper
these
by the Republicans.
However,
m
bb
S
4t
bb
we must wait, and we may hope

"Howe"

l

Wbbi.

Troaip

I
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d

bill
Under the
now bofore the Senate as amend
anti-gambli-

ed; should it become a law, owners
of gambling houses are held equal
ly reliable with proprietors.
The
measure gets a little stronger in Its
progress along the course of the
Senate- -

The News is going to send a
man to you pretty soon to ask you
to subscribe for the paper, but in
the meantime come in and save us
the trouble by subcribing yourself.
We have averaged three new subscribers a day for a month and we
don't want that average to fall
snort any until we reacn iooo in
Quay Count). See us for clubbing
rates if you want any other paper
in

connection,

I fowler

! Bottling
JU

without fear of injunction.

Then-

-

is a good deal ol fuss

be-

4?
4?
4?

ing made by the Territorial press
data for about a proposed
the industrial constitutional convention. We do

i

Juay County, so if not see any possible advantage to
you have anything that will help be derived from a
01
this enterprise out, hand it in, we maybe better, a
con-

3

This paper

is collecting

a special edition on

conditions

want it.

non-partis-

4?

of

We would like to have vention of any sort.
We belie ve
that no matter what the conditions
may be when the convention assembles, if it ever does, that party
lines will immediately be drawn
when the machinery begins to
move. Better go about it the old
way and then there will be no dis-

The bill to prohibit gambling in a letter from every farmer in the
the territories has been reported county telling us just what he has
favorably by the Senate committe. produced on his farm in agriculIf this bill goes through without ture, fruit and stock.
We will
further amendment, it will be in print several thousand copies of
effect immediately upon its pas this edition and it will circulate all
sage.
There is only one hope for over the country, and will be the
the perpetuation of this form of greatest
advertising enterprise
vice irT the remaining territories, ever gotten out for the town and
and that is in case we are admitted county.
We will not overdraw
to the Union, the state govern anything, but simply state the
ments may license it for a time on facts; that is good enough, there
account of the revenue the school is no use in trying to improve on
funds derive from it. otherwise it what Nature has done for the
is 7ie plus ultra.
country.

appointment
the questions.

from

either

side of

4?
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4?
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Coal
Call up M. B.

FOWLER

4?
4?
4?
4?

Prompt

1

Delivery

Santa Fe is growing, if the fact
that a new banking institution is
any evidence of industrial development. A new enterprise capital4?
ized
at $50,000 has just been 4?
Phone
chartered for that purpose in the
Territorial Capital,
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Local and Personal

R. P. Donohoo is making his
home on his ranch south of town.
Wall paper for sale at Camp-bull'tf
John Coebcl returned the first
of the week from Amarillo.
Little Mary Mittson had an arm
dislocated at the elbow Monday
afternoon bv fallimr off a buirirv
tongue.
Miss Emma J alms is expected
today from St. Louis, where she
went to buy millinery.
s,

W. F.

Buchanan and W. A.
to Amarillo on a hurry up business mission Tuesday.
Dr. Lapsey, assistant surgeon at
Dawson, was here Tuesday en
route to Kansas City.
R. L. Patterson has been hauling- lumber this week for improvements on his homestead.
Dr. J. Q. Welch and wife, of
Parsons, Lincoln County, were
here Wednesday en rout'- to Dawson .
W. H. Oyler came in Sunday
from Cooper, Texas, where he was
called on account of the fatal
of his father. Ho did not get
home in time to see his father alive.
John Hall of the party of Sandy
Creek homeseekers here this week
has decided to stay and look after
the interests of himself and some
of his friends who have located

Jackson went

.

-

homesteads.
W. H. Oyler went to work for
the Southwestern Railway Com
pany Tuesday morning as car re
uyier was
pairer at tins place.
for a long time, in the employ
this company at Alamogordo.

of

Edward F. Sugg, an Alamogordo business man, was in town
Wednesday looking for a new
business field.
He went from
here to Raton, but says he likes
Tucumcari and unless he changes
his mind he will make this his
choice. He is in the confectionery
and cigar business at Alamogordo.

1

S. R. May went Lincoln County
Wednesday to bring up several
teams, some of which he intends
to sell and others will be used on
his ranch, where is going to begin
opening a farm right away.
A. J. Games, J. T. Carnes, R.
Caroes, Jr., E. W. Richards, W.
J. Richards and John Hall, all of
them from Sandy Creek, hid. Ter.
were here several days and located
They
homesteads south of town.
were callers at this office Wednesday morning.
Rev. ). F. Hedgpeth went to
Alamogordo to take charge of the
M. E. Church, South, pulpit until!
Rev. White, the pastor in charge,
Rev. Hedgmakes a trip home.
peth will be away about ten days.
There will be no preaching at his
church here Sunday, but the other
regular services will be held as

heretofore.
Charles P. Downs, Clerk of the
Sixth Judicial District Court, with
headquarters at Alamogordo, who
record
an excellent
official since
his
appointment, will leave Wedfor Warsaw, Indiana,
nesday
his former home, to attend the
wedding of his wife's father, who
Mr. Downs will be
will. remarry.
absent about ten days from his
post of duty. New Mexican.
A. 13. Dauber returned the first
of the week from a trip through
Old Mexico as far south as Vera
Cruz.
He says there are many
interesting things to see in the
Republic, and there are many foreigners there making money in
mining, agriculture, stock and the
trades, but that the natives hold
to the old regime with an incom- He says the
narablo tenacity.
trouble with many Americans in
the Renublic is that they think
they ought to help the natives run
the affairs of the country, and al
Dauber
ways get into trouble.
s:ivh Mexico Citv is the most or
derly place he has ever visited.
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The Glenmore
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Rooms by th lay9 week or
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moil th Electric
Bath, hot and cold.
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New Line of Premium Goods

Just Received.

Absolutely free to all cash
customers. Save your
tickets they are valuable.
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Entertainment
Master Earl Weiner fell from a
telephone pole uesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor enEarl was tertained Tuesday in honor of the
and broke his arm.
playing around the men at work teach'-rof the Public School. An
digging a hole in front of the News elegant dinner was served at six
1

office in which the large pole is to o'clock,

Ho stepped on the pole and
go.
was throwing clods when the pole
slightly turned, throwing him full
His left
length on the ground.
scantling,
or
board
a
struck
arm
breaking both bones below the

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Baptist Church met with Mrs T. A.
Wayne Thursday afternoon. The
society is holding weekly meetings
and occupy the time of the meet
ings in making articles for a bazaar
which they will have just before
They are preparing for
Easter.
a fancy work booth, a
garment booth and a candy
At a recent meeting, the
booth.
ready-to-we-

ar

annual election of officers was
held, and Mrs. John Whitmore
was elected President, Mrs. MilMrs.
ton Reece,
Patterson, secretary, and Mrs.
McQuade, treasurer.
Jee Jordan, formerly a brake-ma- n
on the Dawson, came in Wednesday from Grand Junction, Colorado, to spend a few days among
old acquaintances here.
thunder
The wind blew
Thursday; yes, it was worse than
vice-preside-

like

that,

.it which covers were laid
for Misses Curren, Barker and
Aber, Professor and Mrs. Stephenson, and little daughter Dorothy,
the host and hostess and Mastei
Elmer.
The rooms were prettily
and tastefully decorated, and many
pieces of exquite needlework, executed by the hostess, delighted
the eye.
In the evening a delightful party
was given to which a number of
other people had been invited to
meet the teachers.
Interesting
games furnished amusement, after
which dilicious refreshments were
served. The occassion was a most
enjoyable one for all present.
In
addition to the above mentioned
guests, the list includes Misses

Grace Anderson, Lillian Pruitt,
and Leora Buchanan, and Messrs.
Earl George, Farr Herring, Arthur
Curren, Sam Aber and Dr. Kluttz.
Mrs. S. C. Pandolfo and her
sister, Miss Sallie Wayne, returned this week from El Paso, and
Miss Sallie has
school
at this place.
Benito Baca has been home several days from a trip to Trinidad
to visit his wife, who is spending
sometime there among relatives.

'peTPIBUTION

oppmrf Shoes
(Copyright,

1P05,

by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Sho always declared that It was the
little hole in the too of her stocking
that caused It all. It was such a
tiny little hole, but tho bright color
spread over her pale face at the discovery and gave it a beauty that
James Eliot was quick to notice.
She had sat up late the night before to mend them carefully, but having grown so thin, they could not
It had
bear tho strain of darning.
taken many weeks to save up enough
money for tho new shoes and she had
needed them so much.
On entering the store she felt that
every clerk was looking at her shabby
shoes.
Sho remembered afterward that the
jprletor, who
tall, dark man, tho
waited on her, did not seem tc
notice their shnbblness and treated
her with the courtesy to which she
had been accustomed In happier days,
Sho smiled half bitterly as sho re- membered her extravagance in those
days. Her mania for pretty shoes had
boon a family joke.
Her thoughts were Interrupted by a
pleasant voice saying. "Theso seem to
fit you nicely.
Do you care to wear
Very well, I will send the
them?

"Let mo talco thein," sho said,
dering at his embarrassment.

won-

He

to say. "No, It is raining,
.
not want to carry a
I will send them
He wondered what she would have
thought had sho known where they
were and how sacredly they had been
trensurcd.
"My name is Helen Arnold. Send
them to 800 Hawthorne Ave."
"Helen Arnold!" Mr. Eliot said, In
an astonished tone, but not Icing Iter
kok of surprlso he added quietly. "I
knew a Mr. Frank Arnold In the East.
You remind mo strangely of him.
but it is probably just a strange coincidence. Ho owned a large manufacturing establishment, but failed in
business on account of tho dishonesty
of ono ho considered
his bet:
friend."
Tho tears came to her eyes as she
said: "Ho was my father."
Mr.
Eliot tried to speak naturally, as he
tialil, "May I claim you as a friend for
your father's sake? He was one of
the noblest men I over knew."
She held out hor hand and said in
a pathetic way, "I have been so lonely.
It Is good to meet some ono who
knew my father."
others."
"May I call this evening and ta'k
All that day something in tho girl's
know It is asking
face haunted James Eliot. He could to you of him?
"
not understand It. Had he over seen much of you, but
"I want you to come," sho said
her before? He had forgotten to ask eagerly,
"If you knew my father.'address, so could not send tl e old
That evening as Helen Arnold
Fhoes. Perhaps she would remember
her tea and toast, sho hummed
trnd call for them, and wrapping them
carefully ho locked them in his desk. softly, the first time for many weeks.
Sho had been so lonely, but now
Day after day ho watched, hoping
some ono was coming who had known
tlio would return, but as she did not, hor father.
With unusual extravaOne night he took them to his room gance sho
added some fruit to her
t.nd put them nmong tho few treas- - evening meal.
tires in his cabinet.
When she came down In a dainty
Those who knew James Eliot would muslin dress that sho had not worn
All
have thought this very strange.
since the other days, Mr. Eliot did not
Ills cnorgv seemed concentrated upon
at first recognize the pathetic Uttlo
making money and no one dreamed of
creature he had seen at tho store.
sentiment entering Into his nature.
"You seem like an old friend," she
With much at his command, ho lived said, giving him her hand In n cordial
as simply as any clerk in his employ way. "It is so lonely to know no one.
tnd no work was too hard for him. I feel sometimes that I must give up
Mis i.resence was felt in all parts
and go back."
i.'f his establishment.
"Why did you come here all alone?"
One day he noticed a young lady ho asked.
"Take that easy chair and I will
tell you all about it. It will bo a comfort to tell some one my troubles.
!t Is kind of you to want to know.
After the failure and father's death
I lelt that I wanted
to get away from
all tho people I knew. My mother
died when I was little, so father was
all I had. Some of my friends trl;cl
to ho kind, but I could not endure
their pity, or to be dependent upon
them.
"I hnd some ability for writing and
cc.uo here expecting to mako ivy living In that way.
So many, mnny
tilings that I wrote were rejected and
when tho llttlo money I had ws.s almost gone, I went to work in a store.
still try to wrlto in tho evenings,
out often I am too exhausted to ihink.
Oil. I am so tired of it all!"
"Poor child," ho said, "I should
tl.Inl: you would despise tho ono who
i brought this trouble on you."
"Tho man who caused my falhor's
)
ZeZuriA'
.
failure, and Indirectly his death, is
dead. There Is a son, but I have nevHad he ever seen her befo.it?
er seen him. At the timo of tho
quietly waiting In the store, the had failure ho was abroad.
do not like
evidently
sought
from to think of him, but ho mny not apshelter
storm.
to
the
There
scorned
prove of what his father did."
something
ho
the
familiar iii
"Ho would surely suffer did e real-Izpathetic little droop of tho head
what trouble has como to you,"
past
gave
as
he
walked
and
her sho
The paleness of
he said, shuddering.
a
him
faint smile of recognition.
his face startled her.
"By tho Wio," ho said, carelessly.
Ills face brightened as he said with
an eagerness that Btartled hor: "l Just before leaving, "let mo take some
I know an ediam so glad to see you again."
Reof your manuscripts.
covering himself, he added: "Do you tor that I am sure will accept them.
know I did not aBk your name or You will probably hear from him In a
address, so could not send the old few days."
shoes."
When ho left sho remembered that
hastened
you will

pack-ago-

sho did not know his nnme. It did
tot tuntter, ho was her friend.
Tho next evening when she went to
her room, the air was sweet with
tho perfume of violets. Tho card bore
tho namo of James Eliot. "I wivh it
were some other namo," sho thovght.
-But what difference does It mftkc?
He does not belong to that family."
Tho next morning sho received n
check for one of her mnnuscrlpta that
wns so largo It almost frightened her.
Thnt day sho had tho first good mettl
for many weeks. How good it was
not to ho hungry!
Happy with success, and triittiful
in her new found friend, her pirlhood
beauty and enthusiasm returned to
her.
"Helen," said Mr. Eliot a few months
later, "you spoke of tho man who
ruined your father having a son. Have
you ever thought If he is living, ho
should make retribution to you? I
I
must tell you something, Helen.
can keep It front you no longer. It
r.enrly kills mo to say it, but I am
that son. No, do not interrupt me,
dear. I must tell It all.
"When I came Into the possession
of so much wenlth after my father's
death, I nindo inquiries and found
(hat much of it had been dishonestly
made, thnt the wealth In my possesion rightfully belonged to another. I
tried to find the daughter of the man
my father had wronged and restore

i

I

i

1

o

"It was all because
loved you so."
her what was rightfully her own. I
I

have lived on a clerk's salary, saving

everything for this girl.

"You know how I discovered you.
was a coward and did not toil you
at once who I was for I lovcj you
from tho first, and knew you would
despise me If you knew. I am afraid
you will think worse of me for keeping it from you so long. It was all
because I loved you so.
"Now I give back only what
your
own. I am so glad to restore. It to
j ou, but It Is hard to have you think
111 of me."
Sho wns sobbing quietly. ILiw ho
longed to tnko her in his nnti and
comfort her!
"There Is only ono condition under
which I will accept It, Jameii." sho
snld, when sho could sponk. "Can't
you guess wlu.t it is? Oh, you Ltupld
hoy! You must go with It, denr."
I

1,--.

Warm

Language.

Mr. Fudoogus has gone to the base-men- t
to see what he can do vitli tho
furnace to make It send up more heat,
and ho finds tho fire nearly out. Ho

pokes his head into the furnneo tc In- spect the condition of affalrr,, and
when ho sees tho blnckening coals his
angry passions nso and lie makes
several remarks which are remarkable only for tho llorhllty of their
components (which wo trust
Is a phraso that may bo verified by
some dictionary or other). Then ho
rebuilds the firo nnd comes upstnirs.
"It was all right, wasn't it?" asks
his wife.
"No. Tho fire was out."
"How odd! Just after you went
down a perfect flood of heat camo
throurh .JJio, roghit ors."

EAGLE

SKILLFUL

IN

STRATEGY.

Cunning Devices Used by the Monarch of the Air.
Ornithologists nre inclined to discourage the idea that eagles are In
the habit of attacking lnrge animals,
but a contest witnessed by an observer dispels such theory. The battle
wns between an eaglo and a stag.
The bird singled out from a herd
ono particular buck, which It succeeded In driving from the rest. It struck
the animal with Its powerful wings,
knocked It down nnd finally killed it.
spcctaclo is
A still more remarkable
An eivglo attackwell authenticated.
ed a fawn in tho highlands of Scotland. The cries of the little one were
answered by its dnm, which sprang
upon the eagle and struck It repeatedFawn, deer und
ly with Its forefeet.
eaglo rolled down a declivity, tho bird
was dislodged from Its hold an the
fawn rescued.
Mnny traditions nre extant as to
the carrying off of children by eagles.
Tho most recent case bearing closo
scrutiny is one which happened in
South Africa. A Hucr farmer whose
stock had been harried by eagles lay
in ambush for tho robbers and saw
one of them descend nnd carry off the
child of one of his Kaffir
servants.
He shot the bird, which,
with tho child still clutched in its
grip, fell into a thorn bush. The bird
was dead, but tho child was little
hurt.
Two eagles will stalk a covert In
concert.
While ono conceals Itself
tin' other beats about the bushes with
great screaming, driving out its quarry for tho hidden eagle to swoop
down upon. An even more insidious
method has been observed. An eagle
seeing a sheep on the edge of a precipice flew nt it. screaming shrilly and
with forceful beat of wing hurled it
Into tho valley below, where It could
devour it as leisure. In tho light of
such records there Is good reason for
believing the legend of the eagle dropping a tortoise on tho bald head of
Aeschylus, the Greek poet, and so
causing his death.
Progressive Appreciation.
Some of tho country flowers Illustrate the truth the "the prophet Is
not without honor save In his own
country" as well as any person could
possibly do It.
One, morning a summer resident
started from IJrookby with a buncb
of flowers In her hand.
"doing to tote that whltoweed Into
the city?" inquired tho man who
drove her to the station, with evident
scorn.
"Yes," said tho young woman, quite
unmoved by his opinion.
On tho train she was joined by another young woman who had formerly
lived in the city, but had married a
Hrookby man
few years before.
"Those are pretty daisies you
have," she said tolerantly.
"Yes, I think they are," said the
summer visitor, smiling to herself.
An hour later she handed the flowers to a friend in a busy city office.
"0, what lovely marguerites!"
cried the recipient.
"I'm so glad you like them," said
the young woman, quietly. "I thought
you would." Youth's Companion.
Ready for Instant Battle.
man should keep his mind up to
the standard; ho should keep it disciplined and ready for action. To do
this it raust he trained, drilled every
day in mental tactics, so
that It will
he strong, vigorous and alert,
ready
to net in an emergency with
tho
efficiency of which it is capable
What condition for a sea fight would
our navy he In if wo, for five years
dropped all gun practice and allowed'
nil the naval officers and sailors
to do
thGy l,l0!lH(-'- l
and have u good
Be

A

max!-inti-

Your mind is your personal navy
our faculties are your ships ami
men; and if you aro not ready
for
life's groat buttle, l(Jildy for an
how can you expect to
r
wiiPnjlw. crisis comes? Success
emer-gonc-

con-ono-

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

FAD OF FASHIOJ

WOffWROVS

Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will
Never Return.
Only one sure way to cure an aching back. Cure the cause, the kid
neys. Thousands tell
of euros
mado by
noun's Kidney Pills.
John C. Coleman, a
prominent
merchant
of Swalnsboro,
Oa
says:
"For several
yea ni
my kidneys
were affected, and my
back ached day and
night.
was languid,
nervous and lame In the morning.
Doau's Kidney Pills helped mo right
away, and the great relief I found has
been permanent.
Sold by all dealers. fit) cents a box.

How fearfully and. wonderfully Is
tho femlnluo of tho hour built up
In back!
A mut with a discerning eye for
these things swears that a fashionable
young person who hat in front of him
on tho train tho other afternoon towered yards above tho back of her seat.
Her collar, according to his calculations, was built up quite six Inches
high. It supported four diamond pins,
each at least two Inches Ions, so he
rensons that this was a modest calculation. Where her collar left off, her
back hair began, and be states that
never in his experience has lie witnessed hair erect to such a
height. He cannot undertake to
say how it was done. He only knows
Co., Uuffalo, N. Y.
that it was waved and puffed far
above bis level, and ho could only
peer toward Its dim, retreating bilTea In Texas.
Tbo Brooklyn
Eaglo says that lows In wonder. He says he knows
r
enough tea has been grown In tho her maid must have stood on a
to dress It.
South to show that the plant will
Away up
top,
says,
was
thrive under the right conditions, and sot somethingon in thehe nnturo thoro
of a hat,
with tbo wonderful range of soils, cli- ho couldn't clearly tell what, except
mates and temperatures which thin that It was mounted on colls and colls
country possesses It would seem as IC of velvet, tilting it, as near as be could
wo might domesticate any form of judge from that distance, at least a
yard above her back hair. Tho top of
vegetable life that the world affords;
yet little seems to have come of tho it, he says, was not for man to con
.southern tea Industry, because, apparently, tho plant has not been gathered and treated as It is in Asia. Thoro
is hope for tho new entorpiiso In
Texas, which is to bo conducted by u
new colony of Japanese a people for
George W. Brown, the local trader
whom wo profess admiration,
yet at Greenville, Me., Is a quiet,
"try
wo
to bar from our shores
whom
gentleman, who can take a
as wo pretend to bar lepers and crim- joke gracefully
and often retaliate,
inals. These busy and intelligent says a
Herald.
little men have secured a largo tract Every writer In the Boston days
off,
fall he takes a few
in the "San Anlone" country and will
valse mulberry trees, silk worms and and, with some of his old friends, usually goes to tho Roach River house.
tea.
Charles Sawyer, tho proprietor, is one
of the cronies in these little gatherChild Slavery Increasing.
ings.
t
Prof. Felix Adler. speaking at a
On one occasion, after a day's hunt
before an ethical society in Now and
the usual reminiscences around
York said, among other things:
"A new kind of slavery which has the open Are, they started a little sogrown up in tho last few years is the ciable gaino of poker, using beans for
employment of young children.
In chips. Mr. Sawyer, a little, nervous,
man, with a reputation for
southern mills .there are (iO.OOO child- dark-eyeren under tho ago of fourteen, work- "closeness," hates especially
to get
ing from ten to fourteen hours a day, beaten.
This time luck was dead
albesides being compelled to work
against him. Ante after ante, together
ternate nights. Four or five years with jackpots, wero steadily decreas
ago there wore only 24,000. There aro ing
the size of his pile of beans. At
also S.000 children working in and
about mines, and thousands employed Inst an unusually good band and the
In clothes factories when they should possibility of regaining all that he had
After a good
ho at home, and this terrible form of lost made him reckless.
stiff "raise," Mr. Brown, who was betslavery is spreading."
ting against him, teaslngly remon- 1

Foster-Mllbur-

g

n

WOMEN

template, nor woman, either, unleii
she were a Brobdignaglan.
When this extraordinary elevation
turned around, the man says he got
a distinct shock. The preclnlce that
had been reared to such a lofty at-- i
tilde behind tumbled straight down
threatening to slice off her
sheer,
pretty nose In the descent.
"It looked," said he, vainly struggling to express his emotions, "like
somcbedy had taken a sharp knife,
trimmed her off close in front, as my
mother used to slice, tho dough off the
.
I must say, after the amazing
quantity of hnt and hair aft, wasn't
prepared for such an anticlimax forward. She was an awfully pretty girl,
but she appeared to feel that her hat
didn't quito balance in front, and she
kept thrusting out her chin as if she
hoped to make up for the deficiency.
I suppose It's the
Poor thing!
pic-tin-

1

fash-Ion!- "

Btep-adde-

TWO

TAIH WE'RE
good-nature- d

ban-que-

CONSUMPTION.

How Food Headed Off the Insidious
Disease.
Tho happy wife of a good old fashioned Michigan farmer says:
"In the spring of 1!)02 I was taken
sick a general breaking down, as it
I
wero.
was excessively nervous,
could not sleep well at night, my food
seemed to do mo no good, and I was
so weak I could scarcely walk across
the room.
"The doctor said my condition was
duo to overwork ami closo confinement and that he very much feared
that consumption would set In. For
several months I took one kind of
medicine after another, but with no
good effect In fact, I seemed to grow
worse.
"Then I determined to quit all medicines, give up coffee and see what
Grape-Nut- s
I
food would do for me.
began to eat Grape-Nut- s
with sugar
and cream and bread and butter three
times a day.
I be"The effect was surprising!
gan to gain llesh and strength forthwith, my nerves quieted down and
grew normally steady and sound,
sweet sleep camo back to me. In six
discharged tho hired
weeks' time
girl and commenced to do my own
housework for a family of six. This
was two years ago, anil I am doing it
still and enjoy It." Nome t?lvon by
Postunt Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the littlo
book, "Tho Road to Wollvltle," in
pkgs.

VALVABLE

strntod:

remember
Charles;
"Bo careful,
every bean is worth a cent!"
"Well," snapped Charles, "that ain't
any more than I paid for 'em when I
bought 'em at your store!"
Tho laugh was on Mr. Brown, who
took It with his usual good nature.
Finally Mr. Sawyer's last bean tvbb
in, and ho called for a
Immediately two of tho players laid
down their hands.
"Chnrles" hnd them beaten, and his
eyes began to sparkle. "Well, George,
what have you got?" he asked, in u
way that showed ho didn't think Mr.
Brown had very much of anything.
"Ob, I've only got a couple of pairs."
Mr. Brown's tone was very humble.
I thought
so; they ain't
worth a darn; here's a full house!"
cried Chnrles, and with gloating eyes
bo threw down his cards and began
to rako In tho pile of beans.
said Mr. Brown, with ger.-ti- e
firmness, "but they are a couple
of pairs of aces!"
Bhow-uYw-

SUFFER

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the On
Romody Particularly Suited For
Feminine Ills.
To women who suffer Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are worth their weight in
gold. At special periods u woman needs
medicine to regulate her blood supply or
her life will be a round of pain and suffering. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
absolutely tho finest medicine that ever
a woman took.
They actually make
now blood. They are good for men too
but they aro good in u special way
for women.
"It was thrco years ogo last spring
that iny health failed me," says Mrs
Arthur Conklin, of No. 0 Coldwator
Btreet, Battle Greek, Mich. " I suffered
from leucorrha'a and other troubles
that, 1 presume, wero caused by the
weakness it produced. 1 had sinking
spoils, nervous huadaches, was weak
and exhausted nil the time and looked
like a walking skeleton.
" My back ami limbs would ache almost continually ami there wore days
when I was absolutely helpless from
sick headache. I tried ono doctor after
another but. cannot say that thoy helped
mo at all. My liver was sluggish and
I was troubled sonio with constipation.
" One day a physician who has now
retired from practice mot my husband
on tho street, and inquired about my
health. lie advised my husband to get
some of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills forme,
said thoy wero a good mediolno, better
for my trouble than ho could put up. I
tried them, improved steadily and soon
was entirely cured. As soon as the
leucorrhoeu was cured tho headaches
and other pains stopped. I am entirely
woll now but intend to continue to use
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a spring

tonic."

Tbo genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are sold by all druggists and by tho Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, 'Schenectady, N. Y.
"1 don't think the editor read a line
of my story." "Neither do I; I notice
that, bio magazine
comes out as

usual!"

OPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
GUARANTY OP MERIT.

When the maker of u nitd!elne. sold
through druggists for family use, takes
bis patients fully Into his confidence by
frankly and fonrlossly publishing broadcast as well as on Its bottlo wrappers,
a full list of all Its Ingredients in plain
Jlngllvh, this action on his purt is the
best possible evidence that he Is not
afraid to have tho search light of Investigation turned full upon his formula
and that it will bear the fullest scrutiny
and tho most thorough Investigation.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for tho
euro of tho weaknesses, periodical pains
and functional derangements of tho organs distinctly feminine, is tho only medicine put up for salo through druggists for
woman's special use. tho maker of which
is not afraid to tako his patients Into
his full confidence by such open and
honest publicity.
A glanco at tho published Ingredients
Bringing a bottle filled with almost of the location of their find, but my on each bottle wrapper, will show that It
is
made wholly from natlvo, American,
pure gold, taken from a lode long it cannot, bo reached savo by making medicinal roots, that it contains no poione
trip
extremely
dangerous
an
and
sonous
drugs, no naror
hidden h mountain fastnesses, not far
especially at this cotics and no alcohol pure,
from hore, W. E. Bartlolt and M. C. filled with hardship,
being used
proper
strength
of
glycerine,
time of tho year, when the mountains
instead of the commonly employed alcoBlnck, both well known business men, aro firmly in
winter's icy grasp. In hol, both for extracting and preserving
are uu:k after a perilous trip to the the spring they will return and de- the active medicinal properties found in
Cascades.
, velop their find.
tho roots of the American forest plants
employed. It Is tho only mediclno for
Thtvlrs, however, was labor richly
In a rough and mountainous section, women's pecular diseases, sold by drugrewaidcd, though tho story is so Inter- they say, they found a gray quartz gists, that does not contain a largo perwoven with spiritualism and romance ledge, literally filled with precious centage of alcohol, which Is In tho long
so harmful to woman's delicate, nervthat Jt is well nigh incredible. Bart-lot- t metal. Smnll pieces wero broken off, run
ous system. Now, glycerine Is perfectly
is tho grandson of D. E. Ingels, a pounded up in a frying pan which they harmless, and serves a valuable purpose,
miner of tfio early '50s in these parts, liad with them and the gold picked out by possessing intrinsic value all its own,
it enhances tho curativo
who was murdered In tho hills by his by the men's fingers and placed In n and besides
of tho other ingredients entering
partoar. Tho Bartlett family aro spi- bottle. Should the ledge prove as effect
into tho "Favorite Prescription."
writers and
rituals, and Bartlett declares his rich as the samples, a man could mako Some of tho ablest medical
grandfather, a mortar and gold pan, and in a teachers endorse these views and pralso
murdered
doa'l and
Ingredients
of
ull
which
tho several
through a Portland medium, sent word week's time take out enough of the
recProscription" Is composed
to lilm to find the lost mine and he gold to mako him wealthy.
ommending them for the cure of tho
d
very
for
which
same
this
diseases
life.
for
would be independent
As an evidence of their find they
medicine is advised. No other
Bonlett swears positively that ho have tho little bottle of gold dust, medicine for women has any such
endorsement worth more than
receVved specific directions from the which has already boon viewed by
of ordinary testimonials. If
dozens of people, and tests have been any numbersend
spirl1; of his grandfather how to proname and address to Dr.
Interested,
ceed to tho lost mine. Moreover, ho made by O. D. Johnson which provo R. V. Pierco. Buffalo, N. Y for his littlo
was told lo select M. C. Black to ac- that, tho mineral Is genuine. Wenat-ehl- book of extracts from tbo works of
eminent medical writers and teachers,
correspondence Seattle Times.
company him. Tho men will not tell
endorsing the several Ingredlonts and
telling just what Dr. Pierce's medicines
are made of. It's free for tho asking.
"I like it very much, your majesty,
Anecdotes of Sir Henry Keipel.
but this morning I wns taken for a lVo7.'fAru,.h.fThompton'i Eyi Water
Miiny stories are told of Sir Henry
Koppel, tho late British admiral. Not railway official." When ho accidentally fell from a ship's side on to the
long after tho present stylo of uniform had been Introduced Into tbo quay below and was badly stunno"'
for water.
cried
Ha
mm m tutGood.
rits. Ui
navy ho met Queen Victoria and the somebody
Cornet) Syrup. Tw'm
M Heit cits
Hi urns. BOIC
prlnoo consort of tho Isle or Wight. thought it time to pull himself togcth- rdruKifliu.
Ml
or
whisky
some
and
he
liked
muttered: "Put
Tho queen asked him how
in
It."
the change of uniform. He replied:
d

INCIPIENT

Of course, whnt this man was talking about Is the new felt sailor, erected to great heights behind and chopped
off srort over the nose. Fashionable?
Well, rather! As many feminities as
can pay the price are annexing the
same, and many, many men are bound
to bo amazed thereby. Philadelphia
Bulletin.
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The Good Things Statehood
ATTEMPTS
Promise
SUICIDE BEFORE GOThe Roswell Tribune gives a hall
ING TO THE GALLOWS
dozen reasons why we should have

CON LEY

REAL ESTATE.

for Sale Cheap and
Terms,
statehood.
Favorable
good ones:
of the
W
Cuts His Throat With a Pocket
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties
We have practically no
1st.
Knife Just Before the
If
McGee Addition and the
representation in congress.
Read them, they are

statehood carries, we get two able
senators, two members of congress
The crime for which John Con-le- and an entire judiciary elected by
was executed Monday at Taos the people.
was committed on January 16,
2nd. We get $5, 000, 000 Public
1004, at the Guadalupe Placers, School Fund.
lour miles from Questa in north3rd. We get 24,000,000 acres
ern Taos County. The two victims public lands, worth $100,000,000.
were James Redding, son of i. S.
We get ? 50,000 I6r the
4th.
r
Redding, hotel and
expenses of the constitutional conat Questa, and Charles Purdy of vention.
Time

t o

HanjJ

y

1

saloon-keepe-

Red River.
Young Redding would have been
20 years old in the month following his death, and Purdy was 68
years old, but despite his age was
Conley had
strong and active.
been given a contract by E. N.
Jordon, of Minneapolis, to do the
assessment work on the Guadalupe
Placers, and had hired E. S. Redding, his son James, his
Jesus Herrera and Charles Purdy
Conley
to do the work with him.
had charged only S100 for the contract and claimed that he was upbraided by the others for not
charging $600.
This quarrel resuted in a bitter
feeling, which was augmented by
Conley discharging Jesus Herrera
alter half a day's work, and by a
claim of Purdy that Conley had
not paid him for some work done
on a mining claim for a man named Hawk of Indian Territory.
Purdy had been drinking heavily
previous to the day of the murder,
and on that morning was under
the inlluence of liquor.
James
Redding, too, as t h e evidence
showed, a p p e a r e d intoxicated.
Conley was also a drinking man,
but on the day of the murder, both
before and after the deed, was
son-in-la-

sober.
The three men started from
Questa for the Placers, and upon
arrival there prepared a meal and
After the meal, Conley
ate it.
said, "Let us go to work." Both
Redding and Purdy refused to go
to work and told Conley to leave
the placers. Conley turned toward
his horse when, so Conley claimed,
Purdy threw a heavy steel skillet
at him, which was found afterward
in the snow. Conley dodged it and
continued toward his horse. Purdy
and Redding each seized an axe
and Conley shot down Redding in
his tracks, firing two shots, each
sufficient to cause death. He fired
one shot at Purdy, who retreated
to the tent.
Conley followed and
fired a second shot into Purdy,
killing him instantly.
Both men
were found with the axes at their
sides.
Conley then tied the flaps
of the tent and rode into Questa
and from there to Red River, where
he gave himself up the next morning before daylight. -- New Mexican.

We get $500, 000 for ex
state elections, all of
which will be spent in the new
state, which, with other donations,
will put one million dollars more
in circulation in the new state.
6th. Our taxes will be reduced
one-haand capital and immigration will flow in from every quarter
of the United States.
7th. The great state of Arizona
will regulate transportation, and
instead of being taxed double rates
on freights over Texas and California, we can demand and enforce
transportation rates, which will
put us on an equal basis with Texas and California.
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Business and Resident Properties
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Russell Addition to the Town.

ft

ft

r

Make Prices anil Terms.

NoUry Public and

Three Bills Passed Vnder
Suspension of the R.ules.
Washington,

Feb.

10.

3$

Tucymtdri,

of the

lf

W, HEM AN,

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment (o

5th.

penses

,

Conveyances

N. M.

I
Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBEM, Agt.
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THE

Saloon.

Legal Tender

The Pioneer House of the Kind in ilve City.
WINES,
CALL

BR.ANDIES,

AND SEE

US.

LIQUORS

AND

MORGAN

CIGARS.

GRVBBS,
PKOPS.

Three

bills were passed under the suspension of the rules requiring a
vote in the house to
day.
The first makes gambling unlawful in the territories of the
two-thir-

igim,Tirrniirmyfftfmnfn-irtffiftftffg-

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

The Phone is a Time
Put in a Phone Do it
ArizoAsk Central
Saver
InMexico,
Oklahoma,
New
na,
Now. Time is Money.
dian Territory and Alaska.
for Trains
The
bill was directed particularly at
Arizona and New Mexico, where
B. F. HERRING, PROP.
FARR HERRING, Mgr.
it was stated gambling was li- i
&V9WlWW&W&WW1SWHWW1W&9KrVWLiW3WWlBlt)i)tyWWWyiV1MaV9WI0&b
0
censed.
The second provides additional
work for the census bureau by requiring statistics to be taken on
l.i'. atcd in tlic I'nndhandlo
insurance, fisheries, electrical inCountry constitute a vast
dustries, savings banks and crimes.
proportion of those who are
out of debt, possess an abundance of all tli.it is necessary to comfort an
The third appropriates 50,000
for the purchase of 300 acres of
BANK ACCOUNTS.
coal land in the island of Batau,
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
one of the Philippine archipelago.
recognize that these conditions

United States, comprising

Texas Farmers

are possible

THE PANHANDLE

In Memory of Late
Henderson.
wasnington, iei). 20. - kx- Speaker Henderson's death, which
occurred yesterday, was the burden of the prayer of the chaplain
in the opening session of the house
today.
Later in the day adjournment will be taken, after passage
of appropriate resolutions, as a
mark of respect to his memory.
UBM5R STAMPS and seals,
factured by lillis Hros,, lil
Leave orders at this office.

111

manu-

Paso.

as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
UKALLV HKill-CI.ASLANDS AT LOW PU1CKS
and that the Agricultural and Stock-farmin- g
possibilities of this section are
the equal of, and in some respects better than three to five times hieher
priced property located elsewhere.
In other words;
NIanyjIngni
are still open hen;
to those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and

THE

Denver

QUICK ACTION
are advisable, as speculators have investigated
and are fast purchasing with a knowledge of
quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

Sell cheap Kound Trip tickets twice a
week
with stop-ove- r
privileges.
For Full Information, write to
A. A. QLISSON. G. P. A.,
Fort WORTH. TEXAS

Dodson News Budget
CoitlthSI'ONDKN'CK.

I

t

P. MAILMAN, Prei't.

RANK

W.

I.

BUCHANAN.

Cashier.

l

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.4
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SALE STABLE,
8c

home.
Mr. Warnock's school closed Friday.
Creswell and Billingsly are going into
They bought the
the poultry business.

BAKER.

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
PI AY

AND GRAIN.

Main St.

Phone 42.

4444444

I

FURNITURE

SOME SPECIALTIES EOR THE

I CHAIRS

I

rockers
WW

MONTH

Linoleum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting

AND

BARNES & RANKIN,

Tucumcari.

H. M.

AND EMBALM ERS.

UNDERTAKERS

Season
Butters In

Membership

Card

Transferable
Jlny person reading this cant may without doubt or hesita
tion butt into the Lobby Saloon and sample our fine tine of
Wines, Liquors and Ciyars.

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
This is S.

G.

Pandolfo's

HOME.
He is identified

Jack Davis and Miss Klla hooper were
We wish (hum
married on the ijlh inst.
all lilt; blessings attendant upon a happy
union.
The local literary society has elected
officers as follows: j. Cruswell, president,
P. Randall,
Miss Myrtle
Peggram, secretary; Miss Randall, editor;
II. Bradley, critic; James Creswell, ser
gcantat-armMr. Storm, chaplain; Mrs.
Fox, treasurer.
lid Bryant was a guest of L. J. Briscoe
several days.
Rev. Robinson was the guest of W. J
Capps.
Uncle Dick Stephens' smiling face is
with us again. He has just returned from
Jack County, Texas, where he made a long
visit.
He could not stay away from tU?
Sunshine Territory.
Mrs. O'Conner left this morning for

Sole Agent for

DAWSON

COAL.

t;

N. M.

-

b9

is.
is.

-

General Banking Business Transacted,

si

5

A. STREET,

Wednesday tliu.fili was dump, cold and

jj J

il

J.

with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

Sec

W.

M. Troup,

the Drnym&n.

New Millinery.
44444444Tf44T4444

I
I

Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.

a See Vs for Fashionable

j

Millinery.

X
MISS EMMA JAIINS.
chickens.
Mr. Gibson, of Ogal Flat, was down to
purchase teed Monday.
O. B. Konyon bought two of Peggram's
our new neighbor, Mr. Hodges, who is
cows for $50.
preparing to build a residence on his home- Mr. Wallace is at Prggrams buying steer .stead.
v
yearlings.
Oscar Locklear returned from Texico
There was a singing bee at the Moore where he
went some time ago to attend to
home Sunday night.
some business matters.
L. J. Briscoe is buying steer yearlings
John White was in to see us last Sunday
for Uncle Dick Stephens.
from Raton where he has been employed.
Mr. Parker was a Dodson visitor Sun
We attended the concert given by our
day. He reports range cattle in good con school
teacher, Miss Effie Campbell, at the
ditiou.
close of the public school.
There was a
Billingsly's claim is getting to look like a large crowd
out, estimated at 100 people,
home as his improvements advance.
and everybody enjoyed themselves, and
Sid Williams reports Mr. Williams very Miss
Campbell's work was generally comHe is one of our most successful
sick.
mended by those present.
The communfarmers.
ity will be gratified to have her teach here
Gus Buyer's baby is sick.
again'
Two fires got beyond control this week
Morgan Smith was a visitor here Saturand caused considerable loss to some of day.
Moody came near losing his
our neigbors.
Three families are located in Geo. R.
home and the Moore pasture was destroyed. Taylor's
We are glad to have
pasture.
Lumpkins went to the Bell pasture Man them with us.
day.
We noticed a prarie fire near TucumIt seems that Dodson news items have cari a few days ago, also one on the plains.
been lost a time or two. We 'have printed
Rev. James preached for us last Sunday
all we have received, correspondent. -- Ed. J and a large
number of people were out to
Bud Carter was here en route to Tucum hear him.
cari for medicine for Mr. Frolfer's baby.
The general health of the community
The parly that serenaded Jack Davis hero is good.
of
to
oodles
were
treated
his
bride
and
A. T. Locklear lost a milk cow last week.
nice cake.
She was killed by a horse kicking her.
Ernest Allen is reported sick.
Stock of all kinds are looking well.
J. Capps is going to take life easy he
PUKKTO SCKIIUILKK.
plow.
has bought a riding
Wallace, on the Harris place, is clear
New R.oa.d
ing land and digging a well.
Mon
to
Texas
will
start
boys
Allen
The
Frank Guiterrez, road super-

day.
Mrs.

John

Eslinger's sister is visiting

her here.
The last local spelling class until after
It was atplow time was held this week.
tended by a la:ge number and was an in
teresting contest.
Singing and Sunday School were well
We had 4 teachers, 23
attended Sunday.
visitors.
pupils and
Invitations are out announcing the birth
day party of Miss Ethel Hu&hes for the 21.
Messrs. Bradley and Baker are in Dod
son visiting friends.
Mrs. Yarbour will go to Tucumcari to
work next week.

visor, lias just finished laying out
a new road, beginning one quarter
of a mile south of town to the
Blue Water Holes.
The road is
on section lines except three quar
ters of a mile in the northwest
quarter of section 23, where permission was secured from the
County Commissioners to make
this deviation, but with the understanding that it should be put on
section lines later if the community demanded.
Guiterrez is going

to lay out a road to Mora, legin-nin- g
at the northwest corner of
The road to the Blue
section 22.
Puerto Pickups
Water Holes runs west and the
CORRKSI'ONDKNK.
Well, News, here is a few more Puerto one to Mora runs due south. It
is now desired that the Rock Island
items.
Fine weather prevails in this section of Imild a crossing on the road tuntho country, and the farmers are busy ning west.
This crossing should
turning their lands and getting ready for
corner of section
be
southwest
at
crops.
this
road will be ready
and
then
23,
Geo. Clark, D. Locklear and Joshua
'
Bristcoe went to Tucumcari for lumber for for use.
Old Skttlkk.

LIVE!

d

STOCK
The Theory of Telcgony.
As all of our renders nre by this
time doubtless nwaro, stallions In Wisconsin, lifter January 1st, 1906, must
bo certified to by the Department of
Ho-s- e
Breeding of tho College of Agriculture at Madison and stand for
public service for what they really
nr as to breeding.
The pedigrees
mi'flt bo submitted to tho department,
and tho college certificate will
the stallion a "Pure-bred,- "
"Gi'ade" or "Cross-Bred,as the caso
may be. This certificate must then be
recorded with tho register of deeds
of ihe county In which the stallion
Is owned and used, and copies of It
must bo printed upon all posterB,
cards, advertisements, etc., relative
to Hie stallion's breeding and used to
procure patronage, writes A. S. Alexander In Farmers Review.
The other day a stallloner who had
always called his horse a pure-breanimal and advertised him as such by
means of a large poster which gave
his alleged pedigree, and which, by
the way, gave the breeding of the sire
alone, as the dam was a scrub, asked,
In making application for tho college
certificate, "What will you do with a
colt that is the progeny of a puro-bremaro that has been bred at tho previous time to a stallion of an alien
breed and produced a colt to that servI claim
ice?
that such breeding
taints tho maro for all time, so that
she will not breed true, and that she
when
Is therefore no longer pure-breIt comes down to the facts, ns her future colts will always be marked for
tho previous alien sire." He did not
use these exact words, but they give
tho "sense" of his contention, which,
however, Is no longer held to be sensible or true In fact.
A oiaro Is not tainted by alien service so that her future progeny to sires
of her own breed will bo marked for
the previous sire. This theory has
long been held by breeders and is
stlil ntoutly upheld by those who have
not Kept up with the times In their
study of the literature of breeding.
The theory Is termed "telegony," and
It ha.T been fully exploded or proved
untrue by Prof. Cossar Ewart of
If there wore any possibility
that a mare could be so tafnted or
affei!.ud by mating with an alien sire,
surely breeding to a zebra would
This method of
caufe that effect.
breeding has been tried In every possible combination. Zebra with mare;
resuW, a striped colt looking much
like (he zebra sire. Zebra to same
mam several seasons in succession;
result, same marking of colts favoring
tho ?ebra sires. Same mares then
bred .o stallions of their own breed,
and resultant progeny in no caso
marked In tho slightest particular for
the previous zebra sires. Mares have
been bred alternate years to zebra and
their own breed slallions and colts
have resulted' In each case, tho zebra
product being zebra marked and tho
native stallion product being marked
for that sire. It may be said that
every possible way was tried to provo
that the theory was correct, but all
failed, and the professor Is still making exnerlmeuts along similar lines.
Whn, then, shall bo said to be the
explanitlon of instances which apparently bear out. tho contention that tho
womt- of tho female or her "mind,"
perha!s, through the eyes, may be left
affected or tainted by mating to an
alien aire?
Tho explanation Is tho
theory of atavism or reversion to the
lost trpo or character of a remote ancestor or ancestry. Polled cattle thoroughly established ns polls sometimes
produce calves having scurs or rudimentary horns. The polled parents
had rornod ancestors, and the scurs
suddenly appearing, trace to tho horns
of long ago. Such cases are common
In all pure-breanimals. The black
polls sometimes
throw red calves.
Whern such a case happened and it
o

"

d

d

-

d

was known that the cow in question
had at some previous time been bred
intentionally or accldontly to a
bull of alien broed, tho owner
might naturally enough claim thnt tho
present red calf was duo to tho previous crosft to an alien rod bull. On
tho contrary, tho explanation would bo
tho rovorsion to tho lost, color of remote ancostry, for such were found of
a red color In tho Abordeen-Angubreed, and some breeders own
a few red specimeas of tho breed.
Great Business In Hereford Cattle.
Our brcod of cattle extends almost
over tho entire United States, wo having some brecdors In nearly every
state in the union. We nlso do quite
an extensive business with breeders
residing in Canada and a llttlo work
for those residing in Old Mexico. During our fiscal year which ended September 1st we transacted moro business than any year since our association has been organized, and from tho
way business has boon running from
that dato to this, the year wo are now
In bids fair to even eclipse last year.
This past year we have done business
t
for breeders in
different
states and territories and have added
two hundred and ninety-fou- r
now
breeders to our membership roll.
Hcrefords are being raised very extensively in nil of the districts that are
subject to Texas fover. This year
Texas was the second state In tho
amount of offlco receipts, being led
only by Missouri.
Tho herds of the South nro nearly
all supplied by bulls from tho North,
but theso are usually inoculated after
arriving In tho South. A good many
females aro also shipped from the
Norlh, which aro likewise Inoculated
after nrrlving there. Most breeders In
tho South think tho best age to ship
from tho North Is from eight to fourteen months old, ns they seem to
stand inoculation better at this ago
than when older. There is not very
much being done In tho district north
of tho fover lino In tho way of shipping to Mexico, Cuba, Central and
South America, but qulto a number if
shipments have been made In tho lant
year or two from Texas to theno
points. The cattle that aro shlpptffl
from points below the fever lino 1c
theso places are usually cattle that
have already passed through tho fever
and aro, therefore, Immune.
C. R. Thomas, Sec'y,
American Hereford Cattle Breeder'
Association.
forty-eigh-

The Value of Mutton.
Prof. M. C'ummlngs, of the Ontario
Agricultural College, says: Ab to tfcw
valuable part of the mutton carcass,
the highest prices are paid for tho
leg, the loin and tho back. Tho precise valuation varies In different markets find at different times of the year.
At tho present time In tho Chicago
market, the highest price Is paid for
the hotel rack, which runs from thi
third to tho twelfth rib. Tho next
highest, price is paid for tho leg, and
then tho ,oln. In our markets, and Jr
the average markots of the worltl
the highest prices aro paid for tho leg.
then tho loin, and then tho rib. That
serves to indicate that, in judging
mutton sheep, a little more strcs
should bo laid upon the leg than upon
tho same parfln beef cattle. As far
as our te3t here is concerned, the aim
has boen to put tho highest premium
on the highest class mutton, and thft
judgment has inclined towards the
slightly fat rather than tho lean carcass. A good piece of mutton should
bo fairly fat, perhaps rather more so
than 1st consistent with beef; at the
same time, there should be as mucQ
natural flesh as possible.
Disposition of Cows.
differ as much in tlioir tils
positions as human beings. Any farmer thai has handled n large number
of cow will have run across tho stubborn cow, tho affectionate cow,
cow, and oven the bossy- cow
Some of theso qualities are good and
some are bad. A man should try to
eliminate the bad qualities and encourage tho development of tho 'good
ones lu the selection of the cows fov
the contlnuatJop of his herd.
Cowm

mm:
Sugar Beets.
Many of our farmers can add greatly to tho value of their farms by growing n small area of sugar beets for
use on tho farm. Nearly all farm animals aro very fond of sugar beets.
Cattle thrive on them as do hogs and
poultry. Tho largo amount of sugar
In them makes them very palatable.
If they aro grown only for home use,
much of the labor usually attendant
on tho growing of sugar beets Is
avoided. When they are grown for
factory use it is nocessnry that a
great deal of labor bo put upon them
in tho way of thinning and topping
to produce a beet not. too small and
not too large. In producing boots for
factory use nlso it is necessary to
have a variety that will grow largely
under tho ground. But when these
beets aro produced for use on tho farm
it is not at all necessary to be careful as to variety, or whether they arc
grown both above tho ground or under
the ground. Some of tho varieties of
sugar beets, on good soil, will project
3 or 4 Inches above the ground.
The
man that Is going to sow a smnll
patch of beets should secure the seed
as early in the winter ns possible and
test the germinating power, that ho
may be able to form somo conception
of how much ho needs to sow to get
a fair stand. Ho should buy enough
seed so thnt ho can sow It in n row
nnd got a compact stand, which will
give a compnet mnss of foliage. This
In turn shades the ground, helps tho
nitrifying bacteria and keeps the
weeds from growing. It leaves space
between tho rows free for tho passage
of the horso cultivator.
In the fall
theso boots will prove to bo very
valuable, whatovcr way thoy are used.
Tho amount of work put upon them
will bo then comparatively small.
Partridge Peas.
Thero Is n wild plant growing In
Illinois and tho adjoining states known
as the pnrtridgo pea. It belongs to
tho order of sensitive plants and has
been considered of no particular value
In agriculture.
It has. however, been
a strong ally of tho farmer without tho
farmer suspecting It. Where tho partridge peas are to bo found growing
wild the land when plowed will be
found admirably adapted to the growing of cow peas. Many a man has
sown cow peas and obtained a very
meager return, while other men a
few miles away have sown cow peas
on apparently the same land and have
obtained enormous crops. It Is only
recently that the cause of this difference has been learned. The nitrogen
collecting bacteria on tho roots of partridge peas aro Identical with those
on tho roots of cow pens. Therefore
tho man that had turned under a piece
of sod upon which wild partridge pens
woro growing had a vast supply of tho
mlnuto vegetable "forms that would create nodules on tho roots of cow peas.
Tho cow pea must havo tho help of
bacteria or It cannot Improve tho soil
by Increasing tho nitrogen content.
Farmers' Review.
Reclaiming Submerged Florida Land.
The everglades of southern Florida
aro attracting attention on account of
their ability, under proper drnlungo
and management, to produce subtropical fruits nnd vegetables for tho northern markets. Largo amounts of money .have boen expended In drainage
works to lower tho water along the
border of tho glados sulllclontly to
grow vegetables during tho winter season, this land being mostly under
water during tho rest of the year. It
seems likely that tho area available
for this purpose can be extended by
tho use of dikes and pumping, but
this presents experimental features,
and its extension would ultimately
volve largo problems lu drainage engineering. Experiment Rtatioa
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Butter Bacteria.
Until recently It was not recognized
thnt bacteria played a very serious
role In the dairy Industry. Our butter
flavors aro duo entirely to tho development of bncterln. There is not ono
kind of bnctcrla in a lot of butter, but
many kinds. Theso kindB differ In
singe of multiplication. It so happens
that one kind of bacteria may be In
butter one day in very large numbers,
whilo a week after another kind may
have increased so much more rapidly
thnn the first that the flavor of the
butter seems to be ontiroly changed.
This has been a source of much
trouble to judges of butter. They
havo found that butter scored high
two days after having been scored
low a month from that time, even
when kept In cold storage, while some
other kind of butter that appeared to
bo poor at the time It was made developed a rich flavor a month after
being stored. It Is generally believed
that butter made from perfectly clean
milk develops better bacteria than
that butter made from milk that is
not clean.
The question Is therefore one concerning tho materlnl out of which
butter is mnnufneturcd. Tho matter
of butter bacteria is such a seriou
one, much effort is being made to Isolate the different kinds of bacteria,
with tho idea of propagating tho best
kind. Also some effort has been made
lo discover new and strange kinds of
Imctorin. One variety that was discovered in South America was brought
to tho United States and placed In
the hands of Professor Conn of the
Connecticut experiment station. This
was named BU and was soon sold
commercially on tho American market. This bacteria was propagated
by putting it Into milk that had been
sterilized and all gerniB killed. In
very short time a few hundred bacteria placed in a can of sterile milk
would produce 1,000,000.
The milk
was placed In bottles, sealed air tight
and sold to people. Tho salo has now
been going on for many years, and
tho creamery men in all parts of tho
country use
Butter bacteria arc,
however, produced numerously In clean
milk. Keeping out dirt keeps out tho
undesirable varieties.

.
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Bran.
One of tho standard foods for dairy
cows is bran. Bran is ured as a
standard for regulating the price of
nearly all of tho dairy foods upon the
market.
Bran carries about 15 per
cent of protein, which makes It an
exceedingly valuable feed. The men
that sell gluten feed always regulate
the price of their feed by tho price
of bran, figuring both upon the protein content. Tho high protein content of bran has made It the most
general concentrated food throughout
tho dairy world. Tho American farm-o- r
will do well to use as much bran
as possible. If ho feeds corn stnlks ho
must balanco up tho high starchy content of tho corn stalks with bran. If
ho feeds corn whole he must do
the
same thing.
The same is true of
nearly every farm product that Is fed
to tho cows In tho winter season, with
the exception of clover hay and alfalfa. Wo have frequently heard Professor Henry of tho Wisconsin station declare that It Is an absurd thing for
tho American farmer living In Wisconsin nnd Illinois to pormlt tho bran
from tho Minneapolis flouring mills
to be shipped past their doors to Chicago and New York and sent to Denmark to be made Into butter to compete with the American butter In the
English market. If the Danish
can pay the cost of transportingfarmer
bran
for fifteen hundred miles over land
and 3,000 miles over tho water and
make butter, it certainly will pay the
American farmer living In the midst of
the wheat, fields to buy the bran from
their own wheat and feed It to their
own cow j.
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CONTEST NOTICE
All the family of K. II. Hrooks are re
ported sick. The trouble is grip. There
hauling and the balance are to he are about six children in the family. They Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office.
Now, leastways, there is live near the Dawson yards.
new.
Clayton, N. M.,
going to be a great change in the
bug
new
&
Baker have ordered 4
Street
February, 16, 1906.
present railroad situation at this gies and one heavy hack. Getting ready
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
business.
increasing
an
accommodate
to
Tuplace, and it is all for better
filed in this office by Tom Jackson, of Tucumcari.
It will take several
Wm. Patty is preparing to build on his cumcari, N. M., contestant, against Homemonths to do this work, and the homestead.
stead Entry No. 3372, made December lo,
1901, for SF-i- , Sec 23, Township 11 North,
chances are good for the ChocRange 31 East, by William E. Aber,
SOUTH,
CHURCH,
E.
M.
taw to be building before the
in which it is alleged that the said
Sunday
Rock Island and Southwestern
William E. Aber has wholly abandoned
M
A
School
10
Sunday
have finished.
said tract; that he has changed his resiPreaching ti A M
dence therefrom for more than six months
League
3 I' M
Junior
Clayton Land Office Busy.
last past; that said tract is not settled upon
Preaching 7:30 P M
and cultivated by said party as required by
The U. S. Land OHico at Clayton is one Wednesday
law, and that said alleged absence from
of the largest in the United States and is
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P M
the said land was not due to his employnow p r 6 b a I) b y the usiest. It has Friday
ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
done more business since the first of DeM
P
W H M S
3
of
the United States as a private soldier,
office
the
in
any
one
than
cember
other
Saturday
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
United States, filings running as high as
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
with Spain, or during any other war in
too in one day. It also has the record of
Pastor's residence one block south and
which the United States may be engaged.
being the best kept office under the super one block east of Post Office.
Now therefore, said parties are notified
vision of Uncle Sam. Mr. lrox, who has
J okl V H BUG PUT H,
to appear, respond and offer evidence
been the Register for a good many years,
Pastor
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
is credited with the cleanest records on file
on April 13, 1906, before N. V. Gallegos,
BAPTIST CHURCH
at Washington. This is an honor that he
A M and United States Court Commissioner, at his
Preaching every Sunday at"
doubtless very highly appreciates.
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that
7:30 P M
A M
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
School
at
10
Sunday
Rock Island No. 44 Wrecked.
m. on April 20, 190G, before the Register
Junior Union at 3 P M
Wednesday morning :he Rock Island
and Receiver of the United States Land
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Limited wrecked near the station of
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
between Tucumcari und Dalhart.
The said contestant, having, in a propMiltom Rkkck,
Several coaches left the track, but there
Pastor
er affidavit, filed February iG, 1906, set
was no very serious damage done to rolling
forth facts which show that after due dili
Notice to the Public
stock or passengers. Some of the passengers were slightly injured, two women the
Th First Fational Bank has on de
worst, but not fatally.
posit Twenty Five Dollars to be paid as a
any
The neat offices M. H. Koch has just fin- reward for evidence that will convict
setting out a fire on or
ished for the M. B. Goldenberg Co., in the person or persons of
m 5 t
rear of the store are quite an attractive around Tucumcari Mountain.

THE RAILROAD OUTLOOK

e,

gence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edwahd W. Fox, Register
To Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned did on the 1st day of February 190G,
in precihet No. 1, County of Quay, Territory of New Mexico, take up one bay horse,
gelding, 3 years old, branded TJF, the TF
being connected, on the left thigh, and
that the owner thereof will forfeit said
horso unless he shall prove ownership
thereof and pay all legal charges thereon
within seven months from this date. Feb.
24, 190G.

B. Clayton,
Tucumcari P. O., New Mexico.

1

Stock Sales.
I have some good stock for sale.

Sales will be conducted at my livery
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
second Mondays of each month,
beginning with February 5th. It
will pay parties wishing to buy
good stock to attend these sales.

J.

1

J F. HERRING,

Physician

&

A.

Street.

M. D.

Surgkon.

Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
Store.
Tucumcaki,

Nbw Mkxico.

EL PASO R.0VTE

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

feature of an already well arranged store.

J. HITTSON,

O. A. Mason has quit railroading and
will move to his farm, lie will also have
charge of D. Sherwood's place and will farm
it for him. He will move out right away.

Wm. Crosbey

ATTORN

Land Practice.
-

Tucumcari,

has pneumonia.

Nbw Mexico.

-

D

DO

IT

NOW!

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE

A

VISIT WEST TO

California or Mexico
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE

Low One Way Rates
IN

EFFECT DAILY TO APRIL 7. VIA.

WE

El Paso & Southwestern
TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
CARRYING

TOURIST SLEEPERS

WIDE VESTIBULED

TO

Los Angeles and Southern California
WITHOUT CHANGE.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT EL PASO

RUN

R. W. CURTIS,

Chihuahua, Zacatecas, Mexico City

For rates, folders,
H. H. HARGI8.
AQT. C. Hi I. &E. P. RY.
TUCUMCARI

POINTS

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

IN THE REPUBLIC.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

schedules and other information
d. P. DONOHUE.
AS. W. 8Y8.

AQT. E. P.

TUCUMCARI

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves EI Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address

FOR
AND ALL

EAST

call on
STILES.

V. R.
QEN. PASSENGER AQT.
EL PASO

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling

Passenger

Agent,

EL PASO, TEXAS,

E. P.TURNER.

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Where Laws Are Made
Britisher's Impressions of the Grave
Statesmen in Halls of Westminster

f

(Special Corr espoT deuce.)
Chin on hand, I sit in the gullery modern oak picked out with gold, the
light;
contemplating fur tho first time in my greer benches, tho subdued
where
lite tho legislators whose business it lamU'ar, too, the galleries
is to mnke tho laws
endeavor to peers? are penned, or friends of memtoo, tho
obey and to adjust the taxes I ot nig- bers gathered; familiar,
gle to meet, snys an English corre- grilled pen over the press gallery,
spondent. And there is n curious feelwhence ladles can hear little and sea
ing at tho back of my brain that less. Down below a man is droning
though this is my first visit to the something about a door somewhere
house of commons I have seen all In tho building thnt opens that way
before, again and again, in some in- when it should open this way. He is
verted fashion. You would expect a very precise and very dull. Point Is,
certain dignity from people who oc- that door should, with the whole force
cupy such a building as tho Royal of tho greatest empire the world has
ever known, be altered. He flounders
palace of Westminster. Nor have
There arc few and fumbles with phrases, but yon
been disappointed.
more Impressive sights on earth than can see exactly what ho wants to say.
that of a member of parliament em- Tho newspaper reports next day said
erging from tho sacred interior in l for him in a line or two. So we
tar.dy response to the card of a
I'.o on, with foolish little questions
until, at
The friendly member has treated at great length
bhown mo the place where Charles last, Impelled by that feeling that all
1. stood to take his trial; he has dethis was quite familiar somehow i
scribed to me in tho central hall asked my neighbor:
"Which is Halfour?"
tho majestic walk of tho speaker
"Those," he replies.
when ho proceeds to tho other place.
My eyes follow his discreet finger
We have sat upon tho terrace and
seen disconsolate ladies forsaken by and find a pair of soles staring at me
their hosts, who rush away with the from tho table on which tho twice
word "division" oh their lips and re- lies. Then it flashes across mo 1 have
turn having made one of those laws seen It all before In caricature. The
hope to keep. Most dignified. All caricature is the actual reality. Mr.
Balfour docs stick his feet on the
this I seem to have known before
table and the speaker does not ask
him to behave. Looking further round
Received with Dignity.
Even tho press is received with dig- tho benches, covered now with
men of all agv .3, I seo one In
nified fushlon; for instead of hazarding the chance of the ballot I go brown.
"Oh! Kler Hardie," says my comthrough the cloisters where colossal
might have
policemen salute mo and the one panion.
Tito picturo
who guards the lift to tho press gal- jumped from tho pages of a comic
lery (I am not known to tho police) paper; and, therefore It was imposwants evidence.
He recognizes tho sible to avoid seeing my lawgivers
ticket, and the lift whisks me to a through the atmosphere of caricature.
lloor with tortuous passages, rooms
suggesting vestries and filled with Unwritten Laws.
Curious traditions schoolboy tradiserious men nt.work with stylographs.
And presently I tumble through a tions' there are. And the real Interswing door tho house of commons
est of members in the bouse seems
an attendant whoso aspect swings concentrated upon thoso niceties of
vaguely between that of a head wait- etiquette. Outside the strip that
er and a prime minister and I am marks the position of tho bar, you
handed into a little pew. Later on I are not In tho house, and members
hover, toeing the lino and retreating.
learn that when tho press gallery cannot recognize tho man below who In all manner of ungraceful attitudes
gets up and makes a historic remark lounge tho members, and the point
this attendant Is consulted. He al- seems .to bo to keep your ailk hat on
ways knows. Still the note of dignity your head, unless you want to go to
Two centuries ago l sloop or to address the speaker. Then
is maintained.
1

tiadltions, and remember that their
schoolboy shrieks of "Order!" aro tho
echo of tho protests of Eton at trousers not turned up, of Harrow at a
tolled umbrella, of Oxford at an umbrella carried by on undergraduate in
his gown. One reflects that there aro
many important things to settlor but
that swing door that should open.
They are getting excited about it.
It seems to be ntnong the conventions
of the house of commons that half
the members should shout " 'Ear,
'ear!" (quite clean members) and tho
other hnlf "Yaw, yaw!" Not an aspirate reaches tho gallery. My eyes are
fascinated by the continual Incoming
of members.
I gather that Incoming members aro
expected, to bow to the speaker as
they pass to their seats. Few Eng- -

1
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FLED BEFORE WOMAN'S PISTOL
How Mra. Reader Put Stop to Impudence of Peruvian.
In her story of "Ella Rawls Reader,
Everyin
contributed
Flnnncler,"
body's, Juliet Wibor Tompkins tells
tho following incident of ft struggle of
Mrs. Render's In Peru:
"After eight months of useless
Blrugglo she went to out Callao, which
is about half an hour by rail from
lawyer,
Limn, with her Peruvian
Scotch Interpreter, and American engineer, and forced tho manager to
open tho warehouses nnd let her make
The
an inspection of tho machinery.
manager had met her with his lawyers, and tho hour for argument
sho gnlned her point had been
something of a strain. During tho
whole process a Peruvian on tho Hng-gisldo had been standing close to
Mrs. Reader, his little, narrowed eyes
staring with thnt deliberate insolence
Tho
only Latins con accomplish.
company went out into tho wareroom
where the machinery lay and tho difficult business of a hurried Inspection
went forward, but still the bullying
stare never cenaed. After about two
hours of it, tho fine edge of that hidden temper of her suddenly sprang up.
Sho whirled on him with a blaze of
words that needed no Interpreter, and
all nt onco his staro was being returned by a florco little pistol hold
in a strong white hand and quite
ready for business.
"Tho gentleman of Peru neither
apologized nor retrnctcd; ho incontinently fled. And ho was not the only
one. Liko shadows tho men flitted
out of tho dusky warehouse, leaving
tho dangerous woman a clear field.
When she looked about there was no
one in sight but two Irish porters, and
In thoir eyes wero sympathetic twinkles, meeting which, Mrs. Reader
could only sink down helpless with
laughter and put up her pistol."
o

n

Some of the Benches.
lishmen can bow gracefully; none of
The Dentist and the Alligator.
A
those few has got Into parliament.
Roy Fnrrell Greene, tho president
nod and a dip make the outside limits
of the American Society of Curio Coof legislators who stroll into this asllectors, told at a
dentlsttt an
sembly thnt for some hours has been appropriate story.dinner of
doing nothing of importance. Were I
"A dentist," ho said, "was onco
speaker I would riao and throw the traveling
in tho
in tho
maco at a member who cut such a fig- Ganges his boat East, and
nnd ho
ure os tho British legislator bowing was obliged to overturned
st:ike out for the
to the choir.
shore.
"As the dentist swam sturdily
Stories from Java.
through tho muddy water an enorIn Java tho European "resident" of mous alligator suddenly rose up be- a government station is a very Imporforo him. Tho alligator opened Us
tant personage, to whom great hom- nnormous jaws, and the next Instant
age is rendered by tho natives.
A
would have been tho dentist's ltst,
story Is told of one resident who was only just In time tho man hapthrown out of his dog cart while de- pened to notice tho great reptile's
scending a hill. Ho had barely re- sharp, white teeth, and an idea struck
covered from the stunning fall when him.
ho caught sight of his secretary who
"Ho drew a probe from his pocket,
had been following in his own car- and, pressing it Into tho alligator's
riage coming bounding down tho gums, ho said:
steep road like a big India rubber
'"Does this hurt you?'
ball, rolling over and ovor In tho dust.
"Tho alligator screamed with pa'n.
"Hullo, hnvc you been upset, too?" owl tho dentist, amid Its groat ngopy,
"No, resident,"
nuked tho resident.
r.iado good his escape." Philadelphia
sputtered tho fat little secretary, Inquirer.
scrambling to his feet again, "but I
thought if tho resident leaps I leap,
To Point a Moral.
Almost everything ho had
too."
r.ln,l
Till Mllntllll mil It I. ii
During a cholera scare another resiJust to be dilve; good friends,
position,
nil
Health,
thnt
lends
dent invited a widow to remove to a Happiness to
of us
high hill as a precaution against tho I should have most
been happy thus!
Life he loved for Its own sake.
disease. She, however, said that she
And he hoped to live to make
thought her time to die had come, Others
sec his point of view,
optimistic, too.
and, as her husband had been n per- And bo one
day. a llttlo worry,
Then
son of Importance In his lifetime, she
Caused his mind a mlnutu's flurry;
dismissed It It returned
asked only for tho Inestimable priv- He
ICvory hour. And then ho learned
ilege of having her grave dug next to
Thnt It would not down unsolved.
Ah his dally task revolved
tho resident's own.
This small problem Interfered,
With his work, and It nppeared
Kaoh day larger than before.
Suspicious.
So It glow and more and more,
Tho millionaire octogenarian
had Colored all his speech and thought:
ldcns shrunk to untight.
Other
wedded tho beautiful young actrs.
Day nnd night this worry fed
On his soul, unquletcd,
"You say that you love," said the
Till Its everlasting pain
actress. "Then provo it."
Urokc his heart and wrecked his bram.
"How can I?" asked tho octogenaWhen ho killed himself, nt Inst,
rian anxiously.
Ml who knew him were aghnst
Save tho ono who'd caused his worry
"Why, I am an omnteur at picking
(And forgot It In a hurry;)
I will pick some,
wild mushrooms.
I'ltnt ono said: "Did you know, tny dear.
oUvnys did think ho was queer!"
and if you eat them I will love you
Cleveland Lender.
more than any one on earth."
Hut the wise old man shook his
Plans Railroad In Africa.
head. "I am afraid I would not reTho Portuguese
government
will
main on earth very long after eating build a railroad from Delagoa bay to
tho mushrooms you picked," he said Swaziland. That adds ono more to Uio
simply.
many "openings up" in Africa- nnt-un-

Houses of Parliament.
would have lost my ears for putting
the house of commons into print. Today I am given a lift to a seat over
the speaker's head and nm presented
with a programme.
"Orders of the
day" is the official designation.

j on remove it. This Is a most
point.
For no one but a member may "ivar
a hut In the chamber, and the win-be- r
must not wear it when he If? on
his feet. Moreover, there Is nno'her
strip, at leg's length from tho
bench member, ovor which ho
ty
not step when addressing tho h i'i:o.
.
Chin on hand, I watch my leglslalo.-swho attach such Innnjituuro to ,U' up
-nt

Caricature Is the Reality.
Chin on hand, I watch, and have
seen it all before turned upside down
as I had Imagined. Quite familiar the

I
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AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALPi

GIUL HlGGEV BEA'R

Hjlr Finally Had

tc Be Cut, to 8av6
Any Scalp Now In Good Condition
by
Curod
Cutlcura.
"I used tho Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
and constantly falling of hair. Finally I had to cut my hair to sava any
at all. Juat at that time I read about
the Cutlcura Remedies. Onco every
week I shampooed my hair with lli
Cutlctlrli Soap, and I used the Ointment twice il wcelt. hi twd months'
Umb my hair was long enouRh' to dd
lip lii French twist. That Is now flvti
.Vearh agoj and i have a lovely head of
h'alh The longth is six inches below
my waist line, my scalp la h very
good condition, and ho more dandruff
br Itching bf the scalp.
used other
remedies that were recbmmeiuled td
hid as gdod, but with no results; Mrs.
W. F. Gricss, Clay Center; Neb., Oct.

had gone but a short distance when,
about a hundred foot away, wo saw a
large cinnamon bear browsing among
tint bushes. Knowing that all tho animals lu tho park aro more or less
tamo, wo approached the beast. 1 held
up my hnuil nml the bear, thinking
Hint I had something for him to cat,
stood on his hind feet and reached
up, btlt, finding that lie liad becti dft
chived, shook his hdad ririgriiy aild
walked away. My young companion1
then ran back tb tho wagon ahd re-- ;
turned vvlth rt few cookies Again wd
j apprbached
the bear arid Miss Welis
I held
one of' the cookies in Her hand.
Tho bear repeated tho same porfbrhv
ance ho had Mono through with hie,
but this time he found soihdthhig.
!
Miss Weils gradually" drew back her"
; harld while tho bent1 Wits reaching Tor
'It, until tho animal's head was over
her shoulder, arid llieri, while ho wtta
onthig the cookioi she readied aroiitld
his ileck with lici other arm and
hugged him tightly. My heart seemed
to stop beating, but 1 dared not yell,
for tho animal would ho startled and
nUack the girl, When ho had finished
eating tho cookie, she reached around
dropped dbwn on rill fours again and
iiiuntered off into the brush In all
my experiences 1 had never aeen n
wore reckless or daring and oven
'Jnngerolis action by a young lady."

Bear hugging Is an amusement
which few people, especially young
women, would care to Indulge hi, and
It Is seldom that one would have the
chanco to embrace a real live, Bruin
In his native haunts, even If he or
she had the nerve and tho inclination
to try it, says tho Seattle
Tho opportunity, however,
came iibt Ibng ago tb Miss Bessie
Wells, a pretty llttie Texas iass, who
visited I ii Soattio recently, and she
startled W. D. Caiiiorbn. who lianncned
to bo with her tit the time, by giving
a
clhnnmoii bear in Yollb'w-stonpark a good squeeze around tho
nock. Tile bear, however, rriuch tb tho
relief bf Miss Wells' companion, dirt
not reciprocate the caress, although
Ho seemed tb enjoy il.
Miss Weils is the
daughter of ri. wealthy cdttoii dealer of Aus23, ioOBt"
tin, Tex. Sile is a beality of the true
".Pa;'1 said little Willie" Uriderlhum,
sodtliorn type, Imblibd wltii the driving
"what does u man's 'bettor half spirit and iiervo that Rti bften tiro
iheanV" "Usually, my son," replied Mr. found In tho westorit plains glri, ami
Undertliumi "she men ml just what sho Is large for her ago. Mr. Cameroii,
says;"
who came to tills city a few days ago,
described Miss Wells' daring escapade
Ask Yoiiir Druggist for Alton's
recent; as follows:
"ittieil AjjhEN'S FOdl'-BASly and havo jiisl bought another supply. It
"Our party itad stbpped for tho rtooii
has cured Iny corns, and tlib hot, burning hour luhtihebn and while the meal was
and itching sensation In nly fobt which was being prepared Miss Wells and I
almost, unbearable, and I would not bo with
but It bow.' Mrs. "V. .i. Walker, Carndon, started oiit to pick ft few berries. We
if. J". Bold by all Druggists, 25d
e

ftbiiingstotlc
NomoKH "Life
ain't
nil beer rind skittles." Thirsty Thingl,i
what,
umbob
don't know
nklttloa
Is, but II. nlil't."
The Value of Ideals.
Tho life of every person will be
made better and brighter by choosing a high ideal, and then seeking
conscientiously to live up to It. The
Ideal dltsh for breakfast Is Plllsbury's
enVltos, which ! full of stored-uergy and nourishment.
Inventors seem to bo getting' tho
nlralilp down fine but they Ht tit havo
some trouble when It. comes to getting
it up.
Every housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Btarch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because It never sticks
to the Iron, but because each package
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
;11 other Cold Water Starches aro put
up In
pound. packages, and the price
la the same. 30 cents. Then again
becauso Defiance Starch Is free from
all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
package It
tries to sell you a
Is because he has a stock on hand
which ho wishes to dlsposo of before
ho puts In Defiance. Ho knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in largo letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much tlmo and money and the annoyDefiance
ance of the iron sticking.
never sticks.
12-o-

There is this to be said about a
pepper-and-sasuit it is always seasonable.
Robbed In Church.

y

Just think what an outrago it is to ba
robbed of all tho benefits of tho services
bv continuous coughing througout the congregation, when
to euro. Sold ovorywhero.
o

Is

JJ5

guaranteed
cents.

that the
How often it hnppens
cream of socloty is made up of peoplo
who have money, but aro unnblo to remember how thoy got It.
A OCAKANTEEn

CVItK FOIt TILES.

Itchtmr, mind, Illeedlnif, 1'rotrudliiK IMIea. I'rnjf
nro authorized to refund money If VA.&0
OINTMKN'T fnlH to euro In 0 to 14 day. 50c.
clntM

THE FELLOW

I

"hast spring when

Lowls' Singlo Binder straight
of rich, mellow tobacco.
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria,
mado

Diamonds nru vulgar,
you haven't any.

5c
III.

cigar
Your

especially

If

Storekeepers report that the extrn
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starrh makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.
v,

yrapitby.

tho under do

Just to cat

cc

The great autumn trek of tho caribou Is over, says a dispatch from Bay
or Islands, N. F. In the third week of
November the vanguard of the deer
was leisurely making its way south,
feeding as it. went, its lino extending
for some miles in depth.
Whenever a watercouso went even
approximately In tho same direction,
numbers of the deer took Its base for
their road. Perhaps this was in consequence of Inherited fear of being
chased by animals following by bcent.
Or it Is possible that the abundance
of food 6uppllos in the way ot col
grass and the moss on tho submerged
boulders and banks tempted them.
To a sportsman It was an Impres-nlvsight to see those handsome
creatures, many of them with their
neck markings as white and as perfect
as whlto cravats could bo, all heading in the same direction and traveling in simple obedience to a primal
law. Tho fawns wore fat and frolicsome, and were hi many instances
fully half as tall as their mothers.
The parent? had their horns fully developed, of a rich brown at the base,
shaded to a light drab at tho tips.
The long loose hoofs clattered nols-Umoved
whenever tho animals

etM

"A''

)

day of Deecmbr r. A.

I. ly."'

J'CBLfC.

N'OTAHY

f

HairTcatarrh Curj la taken Internally and aril
directly on the blood and mucoua Mirfacei sf tli!
yilem. Send for teittmoiilaU. fret1.A CO., Toledo, 0.
Vi .l CHENEY
Pold hy lt. JriJorplt. "SC
Take Jlnll'i Family 1MU forooiutlriiUotl.

Many a man's excellent, reputation
that his wlfo doesn't
tell all sho happens to know,

Is due to the fact

Mm. "WlnsInw'A Booming-- Syrup.
For children teething, aoftent tho buph, rodurea if
flarauiatluu, allaya pain, euro wind collo. 1'xj a Ixittlo.

"There gous th! head of the firm."
"I .should Jurigo liy liln lookH that lie
was ltd stomach."
Lewis' Singlo Binder straight fie. Many
smokers prefer them to 10 cigars. Your
dealer or howls' Factory, Peoria, 111.
It Is nnsler to i tin In debt than U
crawl out.
nhlela. IW
TakoIAXATlVK llltOMO Qulnlnoto 1 euro.
h. W.
money If It full
Klp.tR refund
UltOVE'B alunatiiro la on until box.
lndiKM'il

F.vo

1

took to drlnlt

C

Ailimi to out. 1'iit
his own nooord.

ho

Piso's C'ttrt- - is thi! bfst mrdlrinc wo ever nscrf
for nil affections of I ho thront nml luriRs. Wm.
O. Kndsi.kT, Vnnnuren, tnrt.. Kcli. 10, IP00.

1

while Ik- in never nr white a
whitewashed.
Tf vou don't get the biggest nnfl rest
fault. Defiance Starch
It's vour own
Is
In for snle everywhere nnd therequato equal it in
nothing
positively
lity or quantity.

e

THEK.

C,.

ence. thl

was ilgging
for a deh of young foxes In tho old
Martaviilc burying ground
camo Up'
on ft rotten coffin
that hnd been
wrapped in birch withes
for mora
years.
than seventy-fivTho aoh
boards crumbled at the touch of my
spado. Tho coflln plnte was rusted so
that I could not make out any name.
But, those colled and twisted limbs of
sapling yellow birch were still strong
enough to hold a yoke of oxen.
"It seems as If those old chaps who
cleared tip farms for us and then Impoverished tho Boll so It could grow
no crops wore nssocialcd pretty intimately with withes from tho tlmo they
camo into tho world until tcy quit
it for good. Tho hood of tho cradlo
was mado from yellow birch hmba
woven In basket work.
"The first tlmo and every tlmo the
child wont wrong he received an application of yellow birch In tho place
whore yellow birch did most good.
From early manhood to old age withes
were the most useful and the most
needful articles about the farm, and
when denth stopped in and wound up
tho business a sheaf of birch wKhes
'
enwrapped tho coflln and held it in
shape until all Inside had turned to
dust." New York Sun.

It

-

Kvcn
Is

A

slunning-loolcin-

girt isn't

g

sarily shocking.

neces-

Important to Mothers.
EMinlno carefully orery bottle of CASTOP.TA,
n afo nnd aure remedy for Infant nnd children,
and aeo that it
8lgDato.ro of

la

TJee

For Over 30 Ycara.

Too Kind You Havo Always Dought.

It requires a strenuous carpenter

floor a pugilist.

to

Tho more we know of our tils, tho
easier and sooner relief will come.
Pains and aches of the flesh,
joints and muscles aro

OF CA7U30V

Rheumatic

briskly. When, ns was often tho case,
fifty or eighty of the animals went
by together, the rattling of their feot
gave out a curious sound, unlike anything else in nature's wilds.
Tho writer saw hundreds of them
passing one day over tho Topsails, as
tho highest mountain rldgo on tho
island is called. There Is very little
shelter there, as, "whig to tho altitude, ho trees aro dwarfed, but little
If any cover Is needed by the hunter
at such times, provided the direction
of tho wind is carefully noted.
Mpro thnn over was It mado clear
upon this expedition that tho caribou
does not rely particularly upon Us
eyesight, but places Its main depend
enco upon Its souse of smell. For
hours the animals sauntered along,
many of them almost within touch,
dozens of them In full sight of their
human observers.
About tho head waters of tho Harry
river tho caribou appear to herd more
closely than elsewhere, and It was
hero that 500 caribou were actually
counted at one time, no notice being
taken of fawns. Many of them had
from thirty to forty points on their
out from under a dry thicket of dead
horns, and when several were close
I

e

It in a long let; that has no more
pulling.

Btatb or Onio, City or Toucno tf
I.COAS CotfNTT.
Fiuxk .t Chunky tnalsea oath that he U tenlor
pnriner of the ilrm of V. J. ciiKXKr A Co., duliin
fitiilnra In the City of Toledo, County and Maui
aforeaaloVknil that iMil firm will tny thn Mim of
OSB HUJJPUKU IIOI.I.AUH for fncll nd tCT?
of (Ai ARittt that cunnot lie cured uy tUe um of
IUuh fATAsna
niANK ( CUENFV
Sworn to before Ine M ulicrllMl In wy prei'

'BI'RCH WITHE

"Before tho days of cheap Iwihc
nttd cheap wire on spools," said Bill
Remiek, "when a farmer or a woodsman wanted to fasten anything so
that. It would ho there when ho railed
I
tho next llmo ho used a withe.
suppose most of the rail fence's used
by tho first settlers in Maine wore
hold in place with yellow birch withes.
"I havo .seen them used to bale hay,
and tic tip bags of grain, and splice
keep grindstones
cart tongues, arid
from leaping out of frames, and to tto
out calves while feeding, and to fasten
tho hamcs of work horses about tho
collars, and to hinge tho swinging
part of a threshing flail to tho handlo,
and to hind loads of wood and potatoes and apples and hay when they
were taken to market.
"Fifty years ago a bundle of withes
was as necessary at a funeral as a
dead body. All coffins were made by
the local carpenters then, without
paint or varnish.
Such articles as
beckets were unknown.
"Instond of having silver mounted
handles, a bundle of stout withes was
twisted about the coffin near the head
and near the foot, and when the bearers were ready to proceed they took
a firm hold of tho withes and went
along.

AffJWAL

"Birds of a feather flock together."
Many swallows usually
accompany a Jolly lark."

That's true.

1

Fodt-Eas- o

they

all other brands. Others
not sell any other starch.

I

1

r

hundreds of dealers say the p xirA
riualjty bf Dv.
quantity and superior taking
place of
flanch Starch Is fast
cansay

j

j

The mission of the

t Jacobs Oil

Is to euro, and the world knows
it does It safely and surely.

Frlc
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E. E. BURLINGAME
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CO.;

KbobStory

ASSAY OFFICE

Sample by maltor

Eatat?liahedlnColorado.l&56.

expra will receUe prompt and careful atlent Ion

Bold & Silver Bullion
Cosicentratlon Tests
k.tl3&J73S IrawrcBC

branches.

i

or
100
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Dearer. Colou

Contest Notice.

Clint Rutherford,

Department of (he Interior. United States
Lnml Office.

Coney Island

N. M..
Jantiniy K), mio(.
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OMfORTABLE

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,
f
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JAMES LANIGAN,
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Elephant Saloon.

White
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Kentucky Whiskies.
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TRY THEM.
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A. B. DAVBER,
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A. D. GOLD1SNHI5KG,
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Pints.

L. TAYLOR,

IS.

Sipt

TUCUMCARI
Power Co
Water, Ice
l

I

INCORPORATED.

r-

TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.

WJ3 ARlfl

OUR RATES REASONABLE.

-

J.

-

-

STREET. Prop.

A.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.
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Whitmore

M. N. WHITMORE.

fe Co.
PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

Fancy Groceries.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

AA-A

PIUCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
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A. A. A.

4i

and Harness

Saddle

bei-i- i
siillii ictil contest alliduvit having
tiled in tliis ollice by T. II. Sanders, n.n-luant, against homestead entry No. J7s,i.
made Juneo, ujo.. for Sit SK., Sec , and
i NIC., Sec n, Township n North.
linsl, by Jesse C. Hlaine,
Range
in which it is alleged tlial the said
esse C. tlainc has wholly abandoned said
tract; that hi! has changed his residence
six months
for mum than
herefrom
since making said entry; and that said
tract is not sullied upon and cultivated bv
said party as mipiired by law, and that
said alluded absence fioin said land was
not due to his employment in the Army
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States, as private soldier, ollicer, seaman
or marine during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
ordered to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at io o'clock
a. in. on March is, njofi, before N. V.
United States Court Commis-sionGallcgos,
at his ollice in Tiicumcari, N. M.
(and that final hearing will be held at io
o'clock a. m, on March iy, iyof, before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land OHice in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed November iy, 11)05, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not bu made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due

and proper publication.
ISdwakd W. Fox. Register.

Wc arc prepared to do oil kindj i.f
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Tiicumcari, New Mexico

STOCK

EXCHANGE

SALOON
GEORGE A. MOORE.
Whiskies

All Brands of

Bot-

tled in Bond.
Wines,

fine

Liquors

Your Patronage
Main St.,

i

-

-

and

Cigars.

Solicited
Tiicumcari.

SALOON.

Contest Notice.

)

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or ftnterprisE.
mmmr-

y

t

Proprietor
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49
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A

Treatment Good,

4

DEALER

Clayton.

A.

A

FINE WINES,

Department of the Interior United States
Land Office.

Clayton,
January

LIQUORS and

N. M.,

CIGARS.

30, iyof).

A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this ollice by J. K. Rowland, con-

testant, against Homestead entry No. .5375,
made December 11, lyoi , lor SW.j, Sec
jS, Township
North, Range 31 Hast, 4.
by V. L. l''oxworlh, confstee, in which it
is alleged that the said
Y. J., h'ox worth
has wholly abandoned said tract: that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry, that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by X
And that said alleged absence from
law.
said land was not due to his employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States, as a private soldier, ollicer,
seaman or marine during the war with X
Spain, or during any other war 'in which
the United States may be engaged.

II. M. SMITH (h CO.,
I

HI

I

.

Ml. AIM,

f4444

iN.

At.

I

4.44.4. 44444.4. 4

Tucumcari Laundry
I1.

I:. Dulcy, Prop,

Clothes Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired

Now therefore, said parlies are hereby
notified to appear, respond and oiler evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March
iouf, before N. V.
Gallcgos,
United States Court Conimis-a- t
his ollice in Tiicumcari, New Mexico,
and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on March ji, iyo(i. before the
Register and Receiver of the United States
In Effect
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.

I
TIME TABLE.

E. P. & s. W.
Sunday January 28th, 1906.

CiOING liAST.
The said contestant having, in a proper
No. a.) leaves Rock Island depot
affidavit, filed 'miliary 30, iijoli, set forth
y.25 A. M.
No. 24 leaves K. P. & s. W. depot Tiifacts which show that afer due
personal service of this notice can cumcari y:35 A. M.
Ciiving iiassengers
chance to procures
not be made, it is hereby ordered and ditickets and baggage checks at IS. 1. S. W.
rected that such notice be given by due depot.
and proper publication.
Arrive Unwson 5:05 P. M.
IimvAKD W. Pox, Register.
KKOAI THIS IS A ST.
No. 123 leave Dawson
J. F. Dell, of Endue, and John
9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tiicumcari, (R. I. depot) sjao
Briscoe of Dodson, were elected
I. M.
to become members of Tiicumcari
No. i2, carded to make
with
Lodge No. 29, K. of P. at the reg- eastbound train at Krench connection
.(:o2 P. M. ami
No. 123 witli westbound train
ular meeting Wednesday night.
10:45 A. M.
1

